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SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
 
In this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, references to “we”, “our”, “us” or “Palatin” means Palatin Technologies, Inc. and its subsidiary.
 

Statements in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, as well as oral statements that may be made by us or by our officers, directors, or employees acting on our
behalf, that are not historical facts constitute “forward-looking statements”, which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”). The forward-looking statements in this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q do not constitute
guarantees of future performance. Investors are cautioned that statements that are not strictly historical statements contained in this Quarterly Report on Form
10-Q, including, without limitation, the following are forward looking statements:
 

● estimates of our expenses, future revenue and capital requirements;
● our ability to obtain additional financing on terms acceptable to us, or at all;
● our ability to advance product candidates into, and successfully complete, clinical trials;
● the initiation, timing, progress and results of future preclinical studies and clinical trials, and our research and development programs;
● the timing or likelihood of regulatory filings and approvals;
● our expectations regarding completion of required clinical trials and studies and validation of methods and controls used to manufacture bremelanotide

for the treatment of premenopausal women with hypoactive sexual desire disorder (“HSDD”), which is a type of female sexual dysfunction (“FSD”);
● our expectation regarding the timing of our regulatory submissions for approval of bremelanotide for HSDD in the United States and Europe;
● our expectation regarding performance of our exclusive licensee of bremelanotide for North America, AMAG Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (“AMAG”) and our

exclusive licensee of bremelanotide for the territories of mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong S.A.R. and Macau S.A.R., Shanghai Fosun
Pharmaceutical Industrial Development Co. Ltd. (“Fosun”), a subsidiary of Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical (Group) Co., Ltd.;

● the potential for commercialization of bremelanotide for HSDD in North America by AMAG and other product candidates, if approved, by us;
● our expectations regarding the potential market size and market acceptance for bremelanotide for HSDD and our other product candidates, if approved

for commercial use;
● our ability to compete with other products and technologies similar to our product candidates;
● the ability of our third-party collaborators to timely carry out their duties under their agreements with us;
● the ability of our contract manufacturers to perform their manufacturing activities for us in compliance with applicable regulations;
● our ability to recognize the potential value of our licensing arrangements with third parties;
● the potential to achieve revenues from the sale of our product candidates;
● our ability to obtain adequate reimbursement from Medicare, Medicaid, private insurers and other healthcare payers;
● our ability to maintain product liability insurance at a reasonable cost or in sufficient amounts, if at all;
● the retention of key management, employees and third-party contractors;
● the scope of protection we are able to establish and maintain for intellectual property rights covering our product candidates and technology;
● our compliance with federal and state laws and regulations;
● the timing and costs associated with obtaining regulatory approval for our product candidates;
● the impact of fluctuations in foreign exchange rates;
● the impact of legislative or regulatory healthcare reforms in the United States;
● our ability to adapt to changes in global economic conditions; and
● our ability to remain listed on the NYSE MKT.

 
Such forward-looking statements involve risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause our actual results to be materially different from historical results
or from any results expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Our future operating results are subject to risks and uncertainties and are
dependent upon many factors, including, without limitation, the risks identified in this report, in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended June 30,
2017, and in our other Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) filings.
 

We expect to incur losses in the future as a result of spending on our planned development programs and results may fluctuate significantly from quarter to
quarter.
 
Palatin Technologies® is a registered trademark of Palatin Technologies, Inc.
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PART I - FINANCIAL INFORMATION
 
Item 1.      Financial Statements

 
 PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  
   and Subsidiary       
 Consolidated Balance Sheets  
 (unaudited)  
       

  
September 30,

2017   
June 30,

2017  

ASSETS       
Current assets:       

Cash and cash equivalents  $ 39,708,573  $ 40,200,324 
Available-for-sale investments   249,969   249,837 
Accounts receivable   9,389,722   15,116,822 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets   939,985   1,011,221 

Total current assets   50,288,249   56,578,204 
         
Property and equipment, net   193,037   198,153 
Other assets   56,916   56,916 

Total assets  $ 50,538,202  $ 56,833,273 

         
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIENCY)         
Current liabilities:         

Accounts payable  $ 2,033,638  $ 1,551,367 
Accrued expenses   9,384,423   10,521,098 
Notes payable, net of discount and debt issuance costs   7,857,231   7,824,935 
Capital lease obligations   7,214   14,324 
Deferred revenue   20,160,381   35,050,572 

Total current liabilities   39,442,887   54,962,296 
         
Notes payable, net of discount and debt issuance costs   4,305,241   6,281,660 
Other non-current liabilities   814,396   753,961 

Total liabilities   44,562,524   61,997,917 
         
Stockholders’ equity (deficiency):         

Preferred stock of $0.01 par value – authorized 10,000,000 shares:         
Series A Convertible: issued and outstanding 4,030 shares as of September 30, 2017 and June 30, 2017   40   40 

Common stock of $0.01 par value – authorized 300,000,000 shares:         
issued and outstanding 184,393,007 shares as of September 30, 2017 and 160,515,361 shares as of June 30, 2017,

respectively   1,843,930   1,605,153 
Additional paid-in capital   350,276,851   349,974,538 
Accumulated other comprehensive loss   (153)   (590)
Accumulated deficit   (346,144,990)   (356,743,785)

Total stockholders’ equity (deficiency)   5,975,678   (5,164,644)
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity (deficiency)  $ 50,538,202  $ 56,833,273 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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 PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.       
   and Subsidiary            
   Consolidated Statements of Operations            
   (unaudited)            
       
  Three Months Ended September 30,  

  2017   2016  

       
REVENUES:       

License and contract revenue  $ 26,941,508  $ - 
         
OPERATING EXPENSES:         

Research and development   14,163,097   11,226,084 
General and administrative   1,544,575   1,209,346 

Total operating expenses   15,707,672   12,435,430 
         
Income (Loss) from operations   11,233,836   (12,435,430)

         
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE):         
Interest income   51,726   6,645 
Interest expense   (456,677)   (623,985)
Total other expense, net   (404,951)   (617,340)
         
Income (Loss) before income taxes   10,828,885   (13,052,770)
Income tax expense   (225,255)   - 
         
NET INCOME (LOSS)  $ 10,603,630  $ (13,052,770)

         
Basic net income (loss) per common share  $ 0.05  $ (0.08)

         
Diluted net income (loss) per common share  $ 0.05  $ (0.08)

         
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing basic net income (loss) per common share   197,112,400   165,848,269 

         
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing diluted net income (loss) per common share   201,360,736   165,848,269 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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 PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.         
 and Subsidiary         
 Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)       
 (unaudited)         
       
       
  Three Months Ended September 30,  

  2017   2016  

       
Net income (loss)  $ 10,603,630  $ (13,052,770)
         
Other comprehensive loss:         

Unrealized gain (loss) on available-for-sale investments   437   (577)
         
Total comprehensive income (loss)  $ 10,604,067  $ (13,053,347)

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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 PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.       
 and Subsidiary       
 Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows       
 (unaudited)       
       
  Three Months Ended September 30,  

  2017   2016  

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:       
  Net income (loss)  $ 10,603,630  $ (13,052,770)
  Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash         
  provided by (used in) operating activities:         

Depreciation and amortization   14,616   7,630 
Non-cash interest expense   56,182   82,266 
Stock-based compensation   421,871   403,208 
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:         
Accounts receivable   5,727,100   - 
Prepaid expenses and other assets   71,236   312,160 

Accounts payable   482,271   445,537 
Accrued expenses   (1,112,295)   5,116,857 
Deferred revenue   (14,890,191)   - 
Other non-current liabilities   60,435   86,184 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities   1,434,855   (6,598,928)
         
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:         

Purchases of property and equipment   (9,500)   - 
Net cash used in investing activities   (9,500)   - 

         
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:         

Payments on capital lease obligations   (7,110)   (6,707)
Payment of withholding taxes related to restricted         

stock units   (24,380)   - 
Payment on notes payable obligations   (2,000,000)   (1,000,000)
Proceeds from the exercise of warrants   114,384   - 
Proceeds from the sale of common stock and         

warrants, net of costs   -   8,470,897 
Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities   (1,917,106)   7,464,190 

         
NET (DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS   (491,751)   865,262 
         
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, beginning of period   40,200,324   8,002,668 
         
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of period  $ 39,708,573  $ 8,867,930 

         
SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION:         

Cash paid for interest  $ 340,365  $ 457,800 
Unrealized gain (loss) on available-for-sale investments   437   (577)
Non-cash equity financing costs in accounts payable   -   21,029 
Non-cash equity financing costs in accrued expenses   -   65,000 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
and Subsidiary

 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(unaudited)
 
 
(1)        ORGANIZATION:
 

Nature of Business – Palatin Technologies, Inc. (“Palatin” or the “Company”) is a biopharmaceutical company developing targeted, receptor-specific peptide
therapeutics for the treatment of diseases with significant unmet medical need and commercial potential. Palatin’s programs are based on molecules that
modulate the activity of the melanocortin and natriuretic peptide receptor systems. The melanocortin system is involved in a large and diverse number of
physiologic functions, and therapeutic agents modulating this system may have the potential to treat a variety of conditions and diseases, including sexual
dysfunction and inflammation-related diseases. The natriuretic peptide receptor system has numerous cardiovascular functions, and therapeutic agents
modulating this system may be useful in treatment of heart failure and other cardiovascular diseases.
 

The Company’s primary product in development is bremelanotide for the treatment of hypoactive sexual desire disorder (“HSDD”), which is a type of female
sexual dysfunction (“FSD”). The Company also has drug candidates or development programs for cardiovascular diseases, including heart failure and fibrosis,
and inflammatory diseases, including inflammatory bowel disease and ocular indications.
 

Key elements of the Company’s business strategy include using its technology and expertise to develop and commercialize therapeutic products; entering into
alliances and partnerships with pharmaceutical companies to facilitate the development, manufacture, marketing, sale and distribution of product candidates that
the Company is developing; and partially funding its product candidate development programs with the cash flow generated from its relationships with third
parties.
 

Business Risk and Liquidity – Since inception, the Company has incurred negative cash flows from operations, and has expended, and expects to continue to
expend, substantial funds to complete its planned product development efforts. As shown in the accompanying consolidated financial statements, the Company
had an accumulated deficit as of September 30, 2017 of $346,144,990 and had net income for the three months ended September 30, 2017 of $10,603,630.
The Company anticipates incurring losses in the future as a result of spending on its development programs and will require substantial additional financing to
continue to fund its planned developmental activities. To achieve sustained profitability, if ever, the Company, alone or with others, must successfully develop
and commercialize its technologies and proposed products, conduct successful preclinical studies and clinical trials, obtain required regulatory approvals and
successfully manufacture and market such technologies and proposed products. The time required to reach sustained profitability is highly uncertain, and the
Company may never be able to achieve profitability on a sustained basis, if at all.
 

On September 6, 2017, the Company entered into a license agreement with Fosun for exclusive rights to develop and commercialize bremelanotide in the
territories of mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong S.A.R. and Macau S.A.R. (“License Agreement with Fosun”) (Note 6).
 

As of September 30, 2017, the Company’s cash, cash equivalents, accounts receivable and investments were $49,348,264 and current liabilities were
$19,282,506, net of deferred revenue of $20,160,381. The Company intends to utilize existing capital resources for general corporate purposes and working
capital, including required ancillary studies with bremelanotide for HSDD preparatory to filing a New Drug Application (“NDA”) with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (“FDA”), and preclinical and clinical development of the Company’s other product candidates and programs, including natriuretic peptide receptor
and melanocortin receptor programs.
 

Management believes that its existing capital resources will be sufficient to fund its planned operations through at least the 2018 calendar year. The Company
will need additional funding to complete required clinical trials for its other product candidates and, assuming those clinical trials are successful, as to which there
can be no assurance, to complete submission of required applications to the FDA. If the Company is unable to obtain approval or otherwise advance in the FDA
approval process, the Company’s ability to sustain its operations would be materially adversely affected.
 

The Company may seek the additional capital necessary to fund its operations through public or private equity offerings, collaboration agreements, debt
financings or licensing arrangements. Additional capital that is required by the Company may not be available on reasonable terms, or at all.
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PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
and Subsidiary

 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(unaudited)
 
 
Concentrations – Concentrations in the Company’s assets and operations subject it to certain related risks. Financial instruments that subject the Company to
concentrations of credit risk primarily consist of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable and investments. The Company’s cash and cash equivalents are
primarily invested in one money market account sponsored by a large financial institution. For the three months ended September 30, 2017, the Company
reported $21,941,508 in license and contract revenue related to a license agreement with AMAG for bremelanotide for North America (“License Agreement with
AMAG”) (Note 5), of which $4,889,722 was included in accounts receivable at September 30, 2017. In addition, for the three months ended September 30,
2017, the Company reported $5,000,000 in license revenue related to the License Agreement with Fosun (Note 6), of which $4,500,000, net of $500,000 which
was withheld in accordance with tax withholding requirements in China pursuant to the agreement, was included in accounts receivable at September 30, 2017.
The Company did not generate any revenue for the three months ended September 30, 2016.
 

(2)        BASIS OF PRESENTATION:
 

The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America (“U.S. GAAP”) for interim financial information and with the instructions to Form 10-Q. Accordingly, they do not include all of the information
and footnote disclosures required to be presented for complete financial statements. In the opinion of management, these consolidated financial statements
contain all adjustments (consisting of normal recurring adjustments) considered necessary for fair presentation. The results of operations for the three months
ended September 30, 2017 may not necessarily be indicative of the results of operations expected for the full year.
 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto included
in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended June 30, 2017, filed with the SEC, which includes consolidated financial statements as of
June 30, 2017 and 2016 and for each of the fiscal years in the three-year period ended June 30, 2017.
 

(3)        SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
 

Principles of Consolidation – The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Palatin and its wholly-owned inactive subsidiary. All intercompany
accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
 

Use of Estimates – The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
 

Cash and Cash Equivalents – Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, cash in banks and all highly liquid investments with a purchased maturity of less
than three months. Cash equivalents consist of $38,377,583 and $40,019,336 in a money market account as of September 30, 2017 and June 30, 2017,
respectively.
 

Investments – The Company determines the appropriate classification of its investments in debt and equity securities at the time of purchase and reevaluates
such determinations at each balance sheet date. Debt securities are classified as held-to-maturity when the Company has the intent and ability to hold the
securities to maturity. Debt securities for which the Company does not have the intent or ability to hold to maturity are classified as available-for-sale. Held-to-
maturity securities are recorded as either short-term or long-term on the balance sheet, based on the contractual maturity date and are stated at amortized cost.
Marketable securities that are bought and held principally for the purpose of selling them in the near term are classified as trading securities and are reported at
fair value, with unrealized gains and losses recognized in earnings. Debt and marketable equity securities not classified as held-to-maturity or as trading are
classified as available-for-sale and are carried at fair market value, with the unrealized gains and losses, net of tax, included in the determination of other
comprehensive income (loss).
 

The fair value of substantially all securities is determined by quoted market prices. The estimated fair value of securities for which there are no quoted market
prices is based on similar types of securities that are traded in the market.
 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments – The Company’s financial instruments consist primarily of cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable and
notes payable. Management believes that the carrying values of cash equivalents, accounts receivable, available-for-sale investments and accounts payable are
representative of their respective fair values based on the short-term nature of these instruments. Management believes that the carrying amount of its notes
payable approximates fair value based on the terms of the notes.
 

Credit Risk – Financial instruments which potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk consist principally of cash and cash equivalents. Total
cash and cash equivalent balances have exceeded balances insured by the Federal Depository Insurance Company.
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PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
and Subsidiary

 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(unaudited)
 
 
Property and Equipment – Property and equipment consists of office and laboratory equipment, office furniture and leasehold improvements and includes assets
acquired under capital leases. Property and equipment are recorded at cost. Depreciation is recognized using the straight-line method over the estimated useful
lives of the related assets, generally five years for laboratory and computer equipment, seven years for office furniture and equipment and the lesser of the term of
the lease or the useful life for leasehold improvements. Amortization of assets acquired under capital leases is included in depreciation expense. Maintenance
and repairs are expensed as incurred while expenditures that extend the useful life of an asset are capitalized. Accumulated depreciation and amortization was
$2,296,605 and $2,281,989 as of September 30, 2017 and June 30, 2017, respectively.
 

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets – The Company reviews its long-lived assets for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount of the assets may not be fully recoverable. To determine recoverability of a long-lived asset, management evaluates whether the estimated
future undiscounted net cash flows from the asset are less than its carrying amount. If impairment is indicated, the long-lived asset would be written down to fair
value. Fair value is determined by an evaluation of available price information at which assets could be bought or sold, including quoted market prices, if
available, or the present value of the estimated future cash flows based on reasonable and supportable assumptions.
 

Revenue Recognition – The Company has generated revenue solely through license and collaboration agreements. The Company recognizes revenue in
accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic 605-25, Revenue Recognition for
Arrangements with Multiple Elements, which addresses the determination of whether an arrangement involving multiple deliverables contains more than one unit
of accounting. A delivered item within an arrangement is considered a separate unit of accounting only if both of the following criteria are met:
 

● the delivered item has value to the customer on a stand-alone basis; and
● if the arrangement includes a general right of return relative to the delivered item, delivery or performance of the undelivered item is considered probable

and substantially in control of the vendor.
 
Under FASB ASC Topic 605-25, if both of the criteria above are not met, then separate accounting for the individual deliverables is not appropriate.
 

The Company has determined that it is appropriate to recognize such revenue using the input-based proportional method during the period of the Palatin
Development Obligation as defined in the AMAG arrangement. Refer to Note 5 for additional information on this topic.
 

Under its License Agreement with Fosun (Note 6), the Company received consideration in the form of a license fee and has determined that it is appropriate to
recognize such revenue in the quarter ended September 30, 2017, since the license has stand-alone value and is non-refundable.
 

Revenue resulting from the achievement of development milestones is recorded in accordance with the accounting guidance for the milestone method of
revenue recognition.
 

Amounts received prior to satisfying the revenue recognition criteria are recorded as deferred revenue on the Company’s consolidated balance sheet. Amounts
expected to be recognized as revenue in the next 12 months following the balance sheet date are classified as current liabilities.
 

Research and Development Costs – The costs of research and development activities are charged to expense as incurred, including the cost of equipment for
which there is no alternative future use.
 

Accrued Expenses – Third parties perform a significant portion of the Company’s development activities. The Company reviews the activities performed under
all contracts each quarter and accrue expenses and the amount of any reimbursement to be received from collaborators based upon the estimated amount of
work completed. Estimating the value or stage of completion of certain services requires judgment based on available information. If the Company does not
identify services performed but not billed by the service-provider, or if the Company underestimates or overestimates the value of services performed as of a
given date, reported expenses will be understated or overstated.
 

Stock-Based Compensation – The Company charges to expense the fair value of stock options and other equity awards granted. The Company determines the
value of stock options utilizing the Black-Scholes option pricing model. Compensation costs for share-based awards with pro-rata vesting are determined using
the quoted market price of the Company’s common stock on the date of grant and allocated to periods on a straight-line basis, while awards containing a market
condition are valued using multifactor Monte Carlo simulations.
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PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
and Subsidiary

 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(unaudited)
 
 
Income Taxes – The Company and its subsidiary file consolidated federal and separate-company state income tax returns. Income taxes are accounted for
under the asset and liability method. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the
financial statement carrying amounts of assets and liabilities and their respective tax basis and operating loss and tax credit carryforwards. Deferred tax assets
and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences or operating loss and
tax credit carryforwards are expected to be recovered or settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in the
period that includes the enactment date. The Company has recorded a valuation allowance against its deferred tax assets based on the history of losses
incurred.
 

Pursuant to the License Agreement with Fosun (Note 6), $500,000 was withheld in accordance with tax withholding requirements in China and will be recorded
as an expense during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018. For the quarter ended September 30, 2017, the Company incurred $225,255 in income tax expense
and the remaining balance of $274,745 was included in prepaid expenses and other current assets at September 30, 2017. Any potential credit to be received
by the Company on its United States tax returns is currently offset by the Company’s valuation allowance.
 

Net Income (Loss) per Common Share – Basic and diluted earnings per common share (“EPS”) are calculated in accordance with the provisions of FASB ASC
Topic 260, “Earnings per Share,” which includes guidance pertaining to the warrants issued in connection with the July 3, 2012, December 23, 2014, and July 2,
2015 private placement offerings and the August 4, 2016 underwritten offering, that are exercisable for nominal consideration and, therefore, to the extent not yet
exercised are considered in the computation of basic and diluted net loss per common share.
 

The Series A 2012 warrants issued on July 3, 2012 to purchase up to 31,988,151 shares of common stock were included in the weighted average number of
common shares outstanding used in computing basic and diluted net income (loss) per common share starting on July 3, 2012. As of September 30, 2017 and
2016, there were no Series A 2012 warrants outstanding.
 

The Series B 2012 warrants issued on July 3, 2012 to purchase up to 35,488,380 shares of common stock were considered contingently issuable shares and
were not included in computing basic and diluted net income (loss) per common share until September 27, 2012, the date the Company received stockholder
approval for the increase in the authorized underlying common stock. As of September 30, 2017, there were no Series B 2012 warrants outstanding. As of
September 30, 2016, Series B 2012 warrants to purchase up to 30,679,631 shares of common stock were outstanding.
 

The Series C 2014 warrants to purchase up to 24,949,325 shares of common stock were exercisable starting on December 23, 2014 and therefore were
included in the weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing basic and diluted net income (loss) per common share starting on
December 23, 2014. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, Series C warrants to purchase up to 11,116,667 and 24,949,325 shares of common stock,
respectively, were outstanding.
 

The Series E 2015 warrants to purchase up to 21,917,808 shares of common stock were exercisable starting on July 2, 2015 and therefore were included in the
weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing basic and diluted net income (loss) per common share starting on July 2, 2015. As
of September 30, 2017, there were no Series E 2015 warrants outstanding. As of September 30, 2016, Series E 2015 warrants to purchase up to 21,917,808
shares of common stock were outstanding.
 

The Series I 2016 warrants to purchase up to 2,218,045 shares of common stock were exercisable starting on August 4, 2016 and, therefore were included in
the weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing basic and diluted net income (loss) per common share starting on August 4,
2016 (Note 12). As of September 30, 2016 there were no Series I 2016 warrants outstanding.
 

The following table is a reconciliation of net income (loss) and the shares used in calculating basic and diluted net income (loss) per common share for the three
months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016:
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  Three Months Ended September 30,  

  2017   2016  

Numerator:       
Net income (loss)  $ 10,603,630  $ (13,052,770)

         
Denominator:         

Weighted average common shares outstanding - Basic   197,112,400   165,848,269 
         
Effect of dilutive shares:         

Common stock equivalents arising from stock options         
and warrants   1,413,791   - 
Restriced stock units   2,834,545   - 

Weighted average common shares outstanding - Diluted   201,360,736   165,848,269 

         
Net income (loss) per common share:         

Basic  $ 0.05  $ (0.08)
Diluted  $ 0.05  $ (0.08)

 

For the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, common shares issuable upon conversion of Series A Convertible Preferred Stock, the exercise of
outstanding options and warrants (excluding the Series A 2012, Series B 2012, Series C 2014, Series E 2015 and Series I 2016 warrants issued in connection
with the July 3, 2012, December 23, 2014, and July 2, 2015 private placement offerings and the August 4, 2016 underwritten offering as such warrants, to the
extent not yet exercised, are already included in weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing basic net income (loss) per
common share since they are exercisable for nominal consideration), and the vesting of restricted stock units amounted to an aggregate of 40,626,830 and
44,479,663 shares, respectively, and are excluded from the weighted average number of common shares outstanding used in computing basic net income (loss)
per common share. For the three months ended September 30, 2017, an additional 4,248,336 of common shares have been included in the computation of
diluted EPS using the treasury stock method. However, for the three months ended September 30, 2016, no additional common shares were added in the
computation of diluted EPS because to do so would have been anti-dilutive.
 

 (4)            NEW AND RECENTLY ADOPTED ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS:
 

In May 2017, the FASB issued ASU No. 2017-09, Compensation-Stock Compensation (Topic 718): Scope of Modification Accounting , which clarifies when to
account for a change to the terms or conditions of a share-based payment award as a modification. Under the new guidance, modification accounting is required
only if the fair value, the vesting conditions, or the classification of the award (as equity or liability) changes as a result of the change in terms or conditions. It is
effective prospectively for the annual period ending June 30, 2019 and interim periods within that annual period. Early adoption is permitted. The Company is
currently evaluating the effect that ASU No. 2017-09 will have on its consolidated financial statements and related disclosures.
 
In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-13, Financial Instruments  Credit Losses: Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments,  which requires
measurement and recognition of expected credit losses for financial assets held at the reporting date based on historical experience, current conditions, and
reasonable and supportable forecasts. This is different from the current guidance as this will require immediate recognition of estimated credit losses expected to
occur over the remaining life of many financial assets. The new guidance will be effective for the Company on July 1, 2020. Early adoption will be available on
July 1, 2019. The Company is currently evaluating the effect that ASU No. 2016-13 will have on its consolidated financial statements and related disclosures.
 

In March 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-09, Compensation – Improvements to Employee Share-Based Payment Accounting, which amends the current
guidance related to stock compensation. The updated guidance changes how companies account for certain aspects of share-based payment awards to
employees, including the accounting for income taxes, forfeitures, and statutory tax withholding requirements, as well as classification in the statement of cash
flows. Under this guidance, on a prospective basis, companies will no longer be able to record excess tax benefits and certain tax deficiencies as additional paid-
in capital. Instead, companies will record all excess tax benefits and tax deficiencies as income tax expense or benefit in the income statement. In addition, the
guidance eliminates the requirement that excess tax benefits be realized before companies can recognize them. The ASU requires a cumulative-effect
adjustment for previously unrecognized excess tax benefits in opening retained earnings in the period of adoption. Effective July 1, 2017, the Company adopted
this updated guidance and elected to recognize forfeitures when they occur using a modified retrospective approach. The adoption of ASU No. 2016-09 did not
have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated financial statements.
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In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-02, Leases, related to the recognition of lease assets and lease liabilities. The new guidance requires lessees
to recognize almost all leases on their balance sheet as a right-of-use asset and a lease liability, other than leases that meet the definition of a short  term lease,
and requires expanded disclosures about leasing arrangements. The recognition, measurement, and presentation of expenses and cash flows arising from a
lease by a lessee have not significantly changed from the current guidance. Lessor accounting is similar to the current guidance, but updated to align with
certain changes to the lessee model and the new revenue recognition standard. The new guidance is effective for the Company on July 1, 2019, with early
adoption permitted. The Company is evaluating the impact that ASU No. 2016-02 will have on its consolidated financial statements and related disclosures.
 

In January 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-01, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities . The
new guidance relates to the recognition and measurement of financial assets and liabilities. The new guidance makes targeted improvements to GAAP impacting
equity investments (other than those accounted for under the equity method or consolidated), financial liabilities accounted for under the fair value election, and
presentation and disclosure requirements for financial instruments, among other changes. The new guidance is effective for the Company on July 1, 2018, with
early adoption prohibited other than for certain provisions. The Company is evaluating the impact that ASU No. 2016-01 will have on its consolidated financial
statements and related disclosures.
 

In November 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-17, Income Taxes: Balance Sheet Classification of Deferred Taxes,  which simplifies the balance sheet
classification of deferred taxes. The new guidance requires that deferred tax liabilities and assets be classified as noncurrent in a classified statement of financial
position. The current requirement that deferred tax liabilities and assets of a tax-paying component of an entity be offset and presented as a single amount is not
affected by the new guidance. Effective July 1, 2017, the Company adopted this updated guidance, which did not have a material impact on the Company’s
financial position or results of operations because its net deferred tax assets were fully offset by a valuation allowance based on the history of losses incurred.
 

In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU No. 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers , which requires an entity to recognize the amount of revenue to
which it expects to be entitled for the transfer of promised goods or services to customers. The ASU will replace most existing revenue recognition guidance in
U.S. GAAP when it becomes effective. In July 2015, the FASB voted to defer the effective date of the new standard until fiscal years beginning after December
15, 2017 with early application permitted for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2016. With the deferral, the new standard is effective for the Company on
July 1, 2018, with early adoption permitted one year prior. The standard permits the use of either the retrospective or cumulative effect transition method. In
addition, in April 2016 the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-10, Identifying Performance Obligations and Licensing, which addresses various issues associated with
identifying performance obligations, licensing of intellectual property, royalty considerations, and other matters. ASU No. 2016-10 is effective in connection with
ASU No. 2014-09. The Company is evaluating the effect that these standards will have on its consolidated financial statements and related disclosures. The
Company has not yet selected a transition method nor has it determined the effect of these standards on its ongoing financial reporting.
 

 (5)              AGREEMENT WITH AMAG:
 

On January 8, 2017, the Company entered into the License Agreement with AMAG. Under the terms of the License Agreement with AMAG, the Company
granted to AMAG (i) an exclusive license in all countries of North America (the “Territory”), with the right to grant sub-licenses, to research, develop and
commercialize products containing bremelanotide (each a “Product,” and collectively, “Products”), (ii) a non-exclusive license in the Territory, with the right to
grant sub-licenses, to manufacture Products, and (iii) a non-exclusive license in all countries outside the Territory, with the right to grant sub-licenses, to
research, develop and manufacture (but not commercialize) the Products.
 

Following the satisfaction of certain conditions to closing, the License Agreement with AMAG became effective on February 2, 2017. On that date, AMAG paid
the Company $60,000,000 as a one-time initial payment. Pursuant to the terms of and subject to the conditions in the License Agreement with AMAG, AMAG is
required to reimburse the Company up to an aggregate amount of $25,000,000 for reasonable, documented, direct out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the
Company following February 2, 2017, in connection with the development and regulatory activities necessary to file an NDA for bremelanotide for HSDD in the
United States related to Palatin’s development obligations.
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The Company has determined there is no stand-alone value for the license, and that the license and the reimbursable direct out-of-pocket expenses, pursuant to
the terms of the License Agreement with AMAG, represent a combined unit of accounting which totals $85,000,000. The Company is recognizing revenue of the
combined unit of accounting over the arrangement using the input-based proportional method as the Company completes its development obligations. For the
three months ended September 30, 2017, the Company recognized $21,941,508 as license and contract revenue related to this transaction. As of September
30, 2017 and June 30, 2017, there was $20,160,381 and $35,050,572, respectively, of current deferred revenue on the consolidated balance sheet related to
this transaction.
 

In addition, pursuant to the terms of and subject to the conditions in the License Agreement with AMAG, the Company is eligible to receive from AMAG: (i) up to
$80,000,000 in specified regulatory payments upon achievement of certain regulatory milestones, and (ii) up to $300,000,000 in sales milestone payments based
on achievement of annual net sales amounts for all Products in the Territory.
 

AMAG is also obligated to pay the Company tiered royalties on annual net sales of Products, on a product-by-product basis, in the Territory ranging from the
high single-digits to the low double-digits. The royalties will expire on a product-by-product and country-by-country basis until the latest to occur of (i) the earliest
date on which there are no valid claims of the Company’s patent rights covering such Product in such country, (ii) the expiration of the regulatory exclusivity
period for such Product in such country and (iii) ten years following the first commercial sale of such Product in such country. Such royalties are subject to
reductions in the event that: (a) AMAG must license additional third party intellectual property in order to develop, manufacture or commercialize a Product, or (b)
generic competition occurs with respect to a Product in a given country, subject to an aggregate cap on such deductions of royalties otherwise payable to the
Company. After the expiration of the applicable royalties for any Product in a given country, the license for such Product in such country will become a fully paid-
up, royalty-free, perpetual and irrevocable license.
 

The Company engaged Greenhill & Co. LLC (“Greenhill”) as the Company’s sole financial advisor in connection with a potential transaction with respect to
bremelanotide. Under the engagement agreement with Greenhill, the Company was obligated to pay Greenhill a fee equal to 2% of all proceeds and
consideration paid to the Company by AMAG in connection with the License Agreement with AMAG, subject to a minimum fee of $2,500,000. The minimum fee
of $2,500,000, less credit of $50,000 for an advisory fee previously paid by the Company, was paid to Greenhill upon the closing of the licensing transaction.
This amount will be credited toward amounts that become due to Greenhill in the future, provided that the aggregate fee payable to Greenhill will not be less
than 2% of all proceeds and consideration paid to the Company by AMAG in connection with the License Agreement with AMAG. The Company will pay
Greenhill an aggregate total of 2% of all proceeds and consideration paid to the Company by AMAG in connection with the License Agreement with AMAG,
including future milestone and royalty payments, after crediting the $2,500,000 that was paid to Greenhill upon entering into the License Agreement with AMAG.
The Company also reimbursed Greenhill $7,263 for certain expenses incurred in connection with its advisory services.
 

Pursuant to the License Agreement with AMAG, the Company has assigned to AMAG the Company’s manufacturing and supply agreements with Catalent
Belgium S.A. to perform fill, finish and packaging of bremelanotide.
 

(6)        AGREEMENT WITH FOSUN:
 

On September 6, 2017, the Company entered into the License Agreement with Fosun for exclusive rights to commercialize bremelanotide in the territories of
mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong S.A.R. and Macau S.A.R.
 

Under the terms of the agreement, the Company received $4,500,000 in October 2017, consisting of an upfront payment of $5,000,000 less $500,000 which
was withheld in accordance with tax withholding requirements in China and will be recorded as an expense during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018. For the
quarter ended September 30, 2017, the Company incurred $225,255 in income tax expense utilizing an estimated effective annual income tax rate applied to
income for the quarter and the remaining balance of $274,745 was included in prepaid expenses and other current assets at September 30, 2017. The
Company will receive a $7,500,000 milestone payment when regulatory approval in China is obtained provided that a commercial supply agreement for
bremelanotide has been entered into. Palatin has the potential to receive up to an additional $92,500,000 in sales related milestone payments and high single-
digit to low double-digit royalties on net sales in the licensed territory. All development, regulatory, sales, marketing, and commercial activities and associated
costs in the licensed territory will be the sole responsibility of Fosun.
 

 (7)              PREPAID EXPENSES AND OTHER CURRENT ASSETS:  
 

Prepaid expenses and other current assets consist of the following:
 

  
September 30,

2017   
June 30,

2017  

Clinical study costs  $ 309,653  $ 657,069 
Insurance premiums   118,439   182,966 
Chinese withholding tax (Note 6)   274,745   - 
Other   237,148   171,186 
  $ 939,985  $ 1,011,221 
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 (8)              INVESTMENTS: 
 

The following summarizes the carrying value of the Company’s available-for-sale investments, which consist of corporate debt securities:
 

  
September 30,

2017   
June 30,

2017  

Cost  $ 262,023  $ 262,023 
Amortization of premium   (11,901)   (11,596)
Gross unrealized loss   (153)   (590)
Fair value  $ 249,969  $ 249,837 
 

 (9)              FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS:
 

The fair value of cash equivalents is classified using a hierarchy prioritized based on inputs. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for
identical assets or liabilities. Level 2 inputs are quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets or inputs that are observable for the asset or
liability, either directly or indirectly through market corroboration, for substantially the full term of the financial instrument. Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs
based on management’s own assumptions used to measure assets and liabilities at fair value. A financial asset or liability’s classification within the hierarchy is
determined based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement.
 

The following table provides the assets carried at fair value measured on a recurring basis:
 

  Carrying Value   

Quoted prices in
active markets

(Level 1)   

Other
quoted/observable

inputs (Level 2)   

Significant
unobservable

inputs
(Level 3)  

September 30, 2017:             
Money market account  $ 38,377,583  $ 38,377,583  $ -  $ - 
Corporate debt securities   249,969   249,969   -   - 

TOTAL  $ 38,627,552  $ 38,627,552  $ -  $ - 

June 30, 2017:                 
Money market account  $ 40,019,336  $ 40,019,336  $ -  $ - 
Corporate debt securities   249,837   249,837   -   - 

TOTAL  $ 40,269,173  $ 40,269,173  $ -  $ - 
 

(10)              ACCRUED EXPENSES: 
 

Accrued expenses consist of the following:
 

  
September 30,

2017   
June 30,

2017  

Clinical study costs  $ 9,021,304  $ 9,138,827 
Other research related expenses   191,540   217,307 
Professional services   52,574   434,768 
Other   119,005   730,196 
  $ 9,384,423  $ 10,521,098 
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(11)              NOTES PAYABLE: 
 

Notes payable consist of the following:
 

  
September 30,

2017   
June 30,

2017  

Notes payable under venture loan  $ 12,333,334  $ 14,333,334 
Unamortized related debt discount   (108,553)   (143,524)
Unamortized debt issuance costs   (62,309)   (83,215)
Notes payable   12,162,472   14,106,595 
         
 Less: current portion   7,857,231   7,824,935 
         
 Long-term portion  $ 4,305,241  $ 6,281,660 
 

On December 23, 2014, the Company closed on a $10,000,000 venture loan which was led by Horizon Technology Finance Corporation (“Horizon”). The debt
facility is a four year senior secured term loan that bears interest at a floating coupon rate of one-month LIBOR (floor of 0.50%) plus 8.50%, and provides for
interest-only payments for the first eighteen months followed by monthly payments of principal of $333,333 plus accrued interest through January 1, 2019. The
lenders also received five-year immediately exercisable Series D 2014 warrants to purchase 666,666 shares of common stock exercisable at an exercise price of
$0.75 per share. The Company recorded a debt discount of $267,820 equal to the fair value of these warrants at issuance, which is being amortized to interest
expense over the term of the related debt. This debt discount is offset against the note payable balance and included in additional paid-in capital on the
Company’s balance sheet at September 30, 2017 and June 30, 2017. In addition, a final incremental payment of $500,000 is due on January 1, 2019, or upon
early repayment of the loan. This final incremental payment is being accreted to interest expense over the term of the related debt. The Company incurred
$209,367 of costs in connection with the loan. These costs were capitalized as deferred financing costs and are offset against the note payable balance. These
debt issuance costs are being amortized to interest expense over the term of the related debt. In addition, if the Company repays all or a portion of the loan prior
to the applicable maturity date, it will pay the lenders a prepayment penalty fee, based on a percentage of the then outstanding principal balance, equal to 3% if
the prepayment occurs on or before 18 months after the funding date thereof or 1% if the prepayment occurs more than 18 months after, but on or before 30
months after, the funding date.
 

On July 2, 2015, the Company closed on a $10,000,000 venture loan led by  Horizon. The debt facility is a four-year senior secured term loan that bears interest
at a floating coupon rate of one-month LIBOR (floor of 0.50%) plus 8.50% and provides for interest-only payments for the first eighteen months followed by
monthly payments of principal of $333,333 plus accrued interest through August 1, 2019. The lenders also received five-year immediately exercisable Series G
warrants to purchase 549,450 shares of the Company’s common stock exercisable at an exercise price of $0.91 per share. The Company has recorded a debt
discount of $305,196 equal to the fair value of these warrants at issuance, which is being amortized to interest expense over the term of the related debt. This
debt discount is offset against the note payable balance and is included in additional paid-in capital on the Company’s balance sheet at September 30, 2017,
and June 30, 2017. In addition, a final incremental payment of $500,000 is due on August 1, 2019, or upon early repayment of the loan. This final incremental
payment is being accreted to interest expense over the term of the related debt. The Company incurred $146,115 of costs in connection with the loan
agreement. These costs were capitalized as deferred financing costs and are offset against the note payable balance. These debt issuance costs are being
amortized to interest expense over the term of the related debt. In addition, if the Company repays all or a portion of the loan prior to the applicable maturity
date, it will pay the lenders a prepayment penalty fee, based on a percentage of the then outstanding principal balance, equal to 3% if the prepayment occurs on
or before 18 months after the funding date thereof or 1% if the prepayment occurs more than 18 months after, but on or before 30 months after, the funding
date.
 

The Company’s obligations under the 2015 amended and restated loan agreement, which includes both the 2014 venture loan and the 2015 venture loan, are
secured by a first priority security interest in substantially all of its assets other than its intellectual property. The Company also has agreed to specified
limitations on pledging or otherwise encumbering its intellectual property assets. The 2015 amended and restated loan agreement include customary affirmative
and restrictive covenants, but does not include any covenants to attain or maintain specified financial metrics. The loan agreement includes customary events of
default, including payment defaults, breaches of covenants, change of control and a material adverse change default. Upon the occurrence of an event of default
and following any applicable cure periods, a default interest rate of an additional 5% may be applied to the outstanding loan balances, and the lenders may
declare all outstanding obligations immediately due and payable and take such other actions as set forth in the loan agreement. As of September 30, 2017, the
Company was in compliance with all of its loan covenants.
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(12)              STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIENCY):
 

Financing Transactions – On December 6, 2016, the Company closed on an underwritten public offering of units, with each unit consisting of a share of common
stock and a Series J warrant to purchase 0.50 of a share of common stock. Gross proceeds were $16,500,000, with net proceeds to the Company, after
deducting underwriting discounts and commissions and offering expenses, of $15,386,075. The Company issued 25,384,616 shares of common stock and
Series J warrants to purchase 12,692,310 shares of common stock at an initial exercise price of $0.80 per share, which warrants are exercisable immediately
upon issuance and expire on the fifth anniversary of the date of issuance. The Series J warrants are subject to limitation on exercise if the holder and its affiliates
would beneficially own more than 9.99%, or 4.99% for certain holders, of the total number of the Company’s shares of common stock following such exercise.
 

On August 4, 2016, the Company closed on an underwritten offering of units, with each unit consisting of a share of common stock and a Series H warrant to
purchase 0.75 of a share of common stock. Investors whose purchase of units in the offering would result in them beneficially owning more than 9.99% of the
Company’s outstanding common stock following the completion of the offering had the option to acquire units with Series I prefunded warrants substituted for
any common stock they would have otherwise acquired. Gross proceeds were $9,225,000, with net proceeds to the Company, after deducting offering expenses,
of $8,470,897. The Company issued 11,481,481 shares of common stock and ten-year prefunded Series I warrants to purchase 2,218,045 shares of common
stock at an exercise price of $0.01, together with Series H warrants to purchase 10,274,646 shares of common stock at an exercise price of $0.70 per share.
 

The Series I warrants were exercised during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017. The Series H warrants are exercisable at an initial exercise price of $0.70 per
share, are exercisable commencing six months following the date of issuance and expire on the fifth anniversary of the date of issuance. The Series H warrants
are subject to a limitation on their exercise if the holder and its affiliates would beneficially own more than 9.99% of the total number of the Company’s shares of
common stock following such exercise.
 

On July 2, 2015, the Company closed on a private placement of Series E warrants to purchase 21,917,808 shares of Palatin common stock and Series F
warrants to purchase 2,191,781 shares of the Company’s common stock. Certain funds managed by QVT Financial LP (“QVT”) invested $5,000,000 and another
accredited investment fund invested $15,000,000. The funds paid $0.90 for each Series E warrant and $0.125 for each Series F warrant, resulting in gross
proceeds to the Company of $20,000,000, with net proceeds, after deducting offering expenses, of $19,834,278.
 

The Series E warrants, which may be exercised on a cashless basis, are exercisable immediately upon issuance at an initial exercise price of $0.01 per share
and expire on the tenth anniversary of the date of issuance. The Series E warrants are subject to limitation on exercise if QVT and its affiliates would beneficially
own more than 9.99% (4.99% for the other accredited investment fund holder) of the total number of the Company’s shares of common stock following such
exercise. The Series F warrants are exercisable at an initial exercise price of $0.91 per share, exercisable immediately upon issuance and expire on the fifth
anniversary of the date of issuance. The Series F warrants are subject to the same beneficial ownership limitation as the Series E warrants.
 

The purchase agreement for the private placement provides that the purchasers have certain rights until the earlier of approval of bremelanotide for FSD by the
FDA and July 3, 2018, including rights of first refusal and participation in any subsequent equity or debt financing. The purchase agreement also contains certain
restrictive covenants so long as the funds continue to hold specified amounts of warrants or beneficially own specified amounts of the outstanding shares of
common stock.
 

During the three months ended September 30, 2017, and 2016, the Company issued 12,364,219 and 12,757,174 shares, respectively of common stock
pursuant to the cashless exercise provisions of warrants at an exercise price of $0.01 per share, and during the three months ended September 30, 2017, the
Company received $114,384 and issued 11,438,356 shares of common stock pursuant to the exercise of warrants at an exercise price of $0.01 per share. As of
September 30, 2017, there were 11,116,667 warrants outstanding at an exercise price of $0.01 per share.
 

Stock Options – In September 2017, the Company granted 54,000 options to a newly appointed non-employee director under the Company's 2011 Stock
Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these options of $18,176 over a 48 month vesting period. The Company recognized $379 of stock-
based compensation expense related to these options during the three months ended September 30, 2017.
 
In June 2017, the Company granted 1,797,000 options to its executive officers, 780,000 options to its employees and 378,000 options to its non-employee
directors under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these options of $445,533, $194,689 and $89,220,
respectively, over the vesting period of the options. The Company recognized $62,506 of stock-based compensation expense related to these options during the
three months ended September 30, 2017.
 

In September 2016, the Company granted 828,000 options to its executive officers and 336,000 options to its employees under the Company’s 2011 Stock
Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of the options vesting over a 48 month period, consisting of 595,000 options granted to its executive
officers and all options granted to its employees, of $188,245 and $106,303, respectively, over the vesting period. The Company recognized $17,703 and
$5,216, respectively, of stock-based compensation expense related to these options during the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016. The
remaining 233,000 options granted to the Company’s executive officers vest 12 months from the date of grant, and the Company is amortizing the fair value of
these options of $67,160 over this vesting period. The Company recognized $11,193 and $4,757, respectively, of stock-based compensation expense related to
these options during the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.
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In June 2015, the Company granted 570,000 options to its executive officers, 185,800 options to its employees and 160,000 options to its non-employee
directors under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these options of $446,748, $145,439 and $111,876,
respectively, over the vesting period. The Company recognized $36,478, and $32,293, respectively, of stock-based compensation expense related to these
options during the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.
 

Unless otherwise stated, stock options granted to the Company’s executive officers and employees vest over a 48-month period, while stock options granted to
its non-employee directors vest over a 12-month period.
 

Restricted Stock Units – In September 2017, the Company granted 54,000 restricted stock units to a newly appointed non-employee director under the
Company's 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these restricted stock units of $27,000 over a 48 month vesting period. The
Company recognized $898 of stock-based compensation expense related to these restricted stock units during the three months ended September 30, 2017.
 
In June 2017, the Company granted 1,140,000 restricted stock units to its executive officers, 780,000 restricted stock units to its employees and 378,000
restricted stock units to its non-employee directors under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these restricted
stock units of $421,800, $288,600, and $139,860, respectively, over the vesting period. The Company recognized $151,631 of stock-based compensation
expense related to these restricted stock units during the three months ended September 30, 2017.
 

In September 2016, the Company granted 558,000 restricted stock units to its executive officers, 415,000 of which vest over 24 months and 143,000 of which
vest at 12 months, and 336,000 restricted stock units to its employees under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair
value of the restricted stock units of $284,580, and $171,360, respectively, over the vesting periods. The Company recognized $63,992 and $20,504,
respectively, of stock-based compensation expense related to these restricted stock units during the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.
 

In December 2015, the Company granted 625,000 performance-based restricted stock units to its executive officers and 200,000 performance-based restricted
stock units to its employees under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan, which vest during the performance period, ending December 31, 2017, if and upon
the earlier of: i) achievement of a closing price for the Company’s common stock equal to or greater than $1.20 per share for 20 consecutive trading days, which
is considered a market condition, or ii) entering into a collaboration agreement (U.S. or global) of bremelanotide for FSD, which is considered a performance
condition. This performance condition was deemed met as of February 2, 2017, the effective date of the License Agreement with AMAG. Prior to meeting the
performance condition, the Company determined that it was not probable of achievement on the date of grant since meeting the condition was outside the
control of the Company. The fair value of these awards, as calculated under a multifactor Monte Carlo simulation, was $338,250 and was recognized over the
derived service period which was through December 2016. The Company recognized $86,879 of stock-based compensation expense related to these restricted
stock units during the three months ended September 30, 2016. Upon the achievement of the performance condition, which occurred in the three month period
ended March 31, 2017, the grant date fair value was utilized and an incremental $222,075 was recognized as stock-based compensation expense during the
three months ended March 31, 2017.
 

Also, in December 2015, the Company granted 625,000 restricted stock units to its executive officers, 340,000 restricted stock units to its non-employee
directors and 200,000 restricted stock units to its employees under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. For executive officers and employees, the
restricted stock units vest 25% on the date of grant and 25% on the first, second and third anniversary dates from the date of grant. For non-employee directors,
the restricted stock units vest 50% on the first and second anniversary dates from the date of grant. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these restricted
stock units of $425,000, $231,200 and $136,000, respectively, over the vesting period of the restricted stock units. The Company recognized $41,455 and
$101,256, respectively, of stock-based compensation expense related to these restricted stock units during the three months ended September 30, 2017 and
2016.
 

In June 2015, the Company granted 400,000 restricted stock units to its executive officers, 185,800 restricted stock units to its employees and 160,000 restricted
stock units to its non-employee directors under the Company’s 2011 Stock Incentive Plan. The Company is amortizing the fair value of these restricted stock
units of $432,000, $200,664, and $172,800, respectively, over the vesting period. The Company recognized $6,887 and $40,429, respectively, of stock-based
compensation expense related to these restricted stock units during the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.
 

Unless otherwise stated, restricted stock units granted to the Company’s executive officers, employees and non-employee directors vest over 24 months, 48
months and 12 months, respectively.
 

Stock-based compensation expense for the three months ended September 30, 2017 for stock options and equity-based instruments issued other than the stock
options and restricted stock units described above was $28,749 and $111,874, respectively, for the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.
 

(13)              SUBSEQUENT EVENTS:
 

Outstanding Common Stock – Between October 1, 2017 and November 9, 2017, the Company issued 5,917,229 shares of common stock pursuant to the
cashless exercise provisions of warrants at an exercise price of $0.01. As of November 9, 2017, warrants with an exercise price of $0.01 per share to purchase
5,116,667 shares of common stock are outstanding, all of which include cashless exercise provisions.
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Item 2.  Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.
 

The following discussion and analysis should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements and notes to the consolidated financial
statements filed as part of this report and the audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended June 30, 2017.
 

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
 

Our significant accounting policies, which are described in the notes to our consolidated financial statements included in this report and in our Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended June 30, 2017, have not changed as of September 30, 2017. We believe that our accounting policies and estimates relating to
revenue recognition, accrued expenses and stock-based compensation are the most critical.
 

Overview
 

We are a biopharmaceutical company developing targeted, receptor-specific peptide therapeutics for the treatment of diseases with significant unmet medical
need and commercial potential. Our programs are based on molecules that modulate the activity of the melanocortin and natriuretic peptide receptor systems.
Our lead product in clinical development is bremelanotide for the treatment of premenopausal women with hypoactive sexual desire disorder (“HSDD”), which is
a type of female sexual dysfunction (“FSD”), defined as low desire with associated distress. In addition, we have drug candidates and development programs for
cardiovascular diseases and inflammatory diseases.
 

The following drug development programs are actively under development:
 

● Bremelanotide, an as-needed subcutaneous injectable product for the treatment of HSDD in premenopausal women. Bremelanotide is a synthetic
peptide analog of the naturally occurring hormone alpha-MSH (melanocyte-stimulating hormone). In two pivotal Phase 3 clinical studies of bremelanotide
for HSDD in premenopausal women, bremelanotide met the pre-specified co-primary efficacy endpoints of improvement in desire and decrease in
distress associated with low sexual desire as measured using validated patient-reported outcome instruments. We have licensed North American rights
to bremelanotide to AMAG Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (“AMAG”), and rights in China, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macau to Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical
Industrial Development Co. Ltd. (“Fosun”).

 

● Melanocortin peptide system program, focused on development of treatments for a variety of inflammatory disease indications. PL-8177 is a selective
melanocortin receptor 1 (“MC1r”) agonist peptide we have designated as our lead clinical development candidate for inflammatory bowel diseases. We
are scheduled to file an Investigational New Drug (“IND”) application this year, and may thereafter initiate a Phase 1 clinical safety study. A dual
melanocortin receptor 1 and 5 peptide we developed, PL-8331, is a preclinical development candidate for treating ocular inflammation. We anticipate
completing IND preclinical enabling activities on PL-8331 later this calendar year; and

 

● Natriuretic peptide system program, including PL-3994, a natriuretic peptide receptor-A (“NPR-A”) agonist, for treatment of cardiovascular indications.
PL-3994, a synthetic mimetic of the neuropeptide hormone atrial natriuretic peptide (“ANP”), is in development for treatment of heart failure, and is
scheduled to start Phase 2A clinical trials later this calendar year. A dual natriuretic peptide receptor A and C agonist we developed, PL-5028, is in
preclinical development for cardiovascular diseases, including reducing cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis. We may file an IND application in the first half
of calendar year 2018, and thereafter initiate a Phase 1 clinical safety study.

 

The following chart illustrates the status of our drug development programs.
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Our Strategy
 

Key elements of our business strategy include:
 

● Using our technology and expertise to develop and commercialize products in our active drug development programs;
 

● Entering into strategic alliances and partnerships with pharmaceutical companies to facilitate the development, manufacturing, marketing, sale and
distribution of our product candidates;

 

● Partially funding our product development programs with the cash flow generated from existing license agreements, as well as any future research,
collaboration or license agreements with third parties; and

 

● Completing development and seeking regulatory approval of certain of our product candidates.
 

We incorporated in Delaware in 1986 and commenced operations in the biopharmaceutical area in 1996. Our corporate offices are located at 4B Cedar Brook
Drive, Cranbury, New Jersey 08512 and our telephone number is (609) 495-2200. We maintain an Internet site at http://www.palatin.com, where among other
things, we make available free of charge on and through this website our Forms 3, 4 and 5, proxy statements, Annual Reports on Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports
on Form 10-Q, Current Reports on Form 8-K, and amendments to those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13(a) or 15(d), Section 14A and Section 16
of the Exchange Act as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file such material with, or furnish it to, the SEC. Our website and the information
contained in it or connected to it are not incorporated into this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
Results of Operations
 

Three Months Ended September 30, 2017 Compared to the Three Months Ended September 30, 2016
 

Revenue – For the three months ended September 30, 2017, we recognized $21,941,508 in revenue pursuant to our License Agreement with AMAG and
$5,000,000 in revenue pursuant to our License Agreement with Fosun. We recognized no revenue for the three months ended September 30, 2016.
 

On January 8, 2017, we entered into the License Agreement with AMAG which provided for $60,000,000 as a one-time initial payment. Pursuant to the terms of
and subject to the conditions in the License Agreement with AMAG, AMAG is required to reimburse us up to $25,000,000 for reasonable, documented, direct
out-of-pocket expenses we incur following the Effective Date of the License Agreement with AMAG in connection with the development and regulatory activities
necessary to file an NDA for bremelanotide for HSDD in the United States.
 

On September 6, 2017, we entered into the License Agreement with Fosun, for exclusive rights to commercialize bremelanotide in the territories of mainland
China, Taiwan, Hong Kong S.A.R. and Macau S.A.R., which provided for $5,000,000 as a one-time upfront payment. As of September 30, 2017, $4,500,000
was included in accounts receivable. Pursuant to the License Agreement with Fosun, $500,000 was withheld in accordance with tax withholding requirements in
China and will be recorded as an expense during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018. For the quarter ended September 30, 2017, the Company incurred
$225,255 in income tax expense.
 

Research and Development – Research and development expenses were $14,163,097 for the three months ended September 30, 2017, compared to
$11,226,084 for the three months ended September 30, 2016.
 

Research and development expenses related to our bremelanotide, PL-3994, MC1r, MC4r and other preclinical programs were $13,185,106 for the three months
ended September 30, 2017, compared to $10,098,974 for the three months ended September 30, 2016. Spending to date has been primarily related to our
bremelanotide for the treatment of HSDD program. The increase in research and development expenses is mainly attributable to the continued progress of the
Phase 3 clinical trial and development of bremelanotide for HSDD program. The amount of such spending and the nature of future development activities are
dependent on a number of factors, including primarily the availability of funds to support future development activities, success of our clinical trials and preclinical
and discovery programs, and our ability to progress compounds in addition to bremelanotide and PL-3994 into human clinical trials.
 

The amounts of project spending noted above exclude general research and development spending, which was $977,991 for the three months ended
September 30, 2017 compared to $1,127,110 for the three months ended September 30, 2016. The decrease in general research and development spending is
primarily attributable to employee related expenses.
 

Cumulative spending from inception to September 30, 2017 is approximately $292,100,000 on our bremelanotide program and approximately $126,500,000 on
all our other programs (which include PL- 3994, PL -8177, other melanocortin receptor agonists, other discovery programs and terminated programs). Due to
various risk factors described herein and in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended June 30, 2017, under “Risk Factors,” including the difficulty in
estimating the costs and timing of future Phase 1 clinical trials and larger-scale Phase 2 and Phase 3 clinical trials for any product under development, we cannot
predict with reasonable certainty when, if ever, a program will advance to the next stage of development, be successfully completed, or generate net cash
inflows.
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General and Administrative – General and administrative expenses, which consist mainly of compensation and related costs, were $1,544,575 for the three
months ended September 30, 2017 compared to $1,209,346 for the three months ended September 30, 2016. The increase in general and administrative
expenses is primarily attributable to professional services rendered for tax compliance and Internal Revenue Code Section 382 services and secondarily
attributable to employee related expenses recognized in the quarter.
 

Other Income (Expense) – Other income (expense) was $(404,951) and $(617,340), respectively, for the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.
For the three months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, we recognized $51,726 and $6,645, respectively, of investment income offset by $(456,677) and
$(623,985), respectively, of interest expense primarily related to our venture debt.
 

Liquidity and Capital Resources
 

Since inception, we have incurred net operating losses, primarily related to spending on our research and development programs. We have financed our net
operating losses primarily through debt and equity financings and amounts received under collaboration and license agreements.
 

Our product candidates are at various stages of development and will require significant further research, development and testing and some may never be
successfully developed or commercialized. We may experience uncertainties, delays, difficulties and expenses commonly experienced by early stage
biopharmaceutical companies, which may include unanticipated problems and additional costs relating to:
 

● the development and testing of products in animals and humans;
 

● product approval or clearance;
 

● regulatory compliance;
 

● good manufacturing practices (“GMP”) compliance;
 

● intellectual property or technology rights;
 

● product introduction;
 

● marketing, sales and competition; and
 

● obtaining sufficient capital.
 

Failure to enter into or successfully perform under collaboration agreements and obtain timely regulatory approval for our product candidates and indications
would impact our ability to increase revenues and could make it more difficult to attract investment capital for funding our operations. Any of these possibilities
could materially and adversely affect our operations and require us to curtail or cease certain programs.
 

During the three months ended September 30, 2017, cash provided by operating activities was $1,434,855, compared to cash used in operating activities of
$6,598,928 for the three months ended September 30, 2016. The difference of cash provided by and cash used in operations in the three months ended
September 30, 2017 compared to the three months ended September 30, 2016 was primarily the result of the cash payments received in the period relating to
the License Agreement with AMAG. Our periodic prepaid expenses, accounts payable and accrued expenses balances will continue to be highly dependent on
the timing of our operating costs.
 

During the three months ended September 30, 2017, cash used for investing activities was $9,500, which was used for the purchase of equipment. There were
no investing activities during the three months ended September 30, 2016.
 

During the three months ended September 30, 2017, net cash used for financing activities was $1,917,106, which consisted of $2,000,000 for the payment on
notes payable, and $31,490 for capital lease payments and the payment of withholding taxes related to restricted stock units, offset by proceeds from the
exercise of warrants of $114,384. During the three months ended September 30, 2016, net cash provided by financing activities of $7,464,190 consisted of net
proceeds of $8,470,897 from a private placement of equity, offset by $1,006,707 for the payment of principal on notes payable and capital lease payments.
 

We have incurred cumulative negative cash flows from operations since our inception, and have expended, and expect to continue to expend in the future,
substantial funds to complete our planned product development efforts. Continued operations are dependent upon our ability to complete equity or debt financing
activities, entering into licensing agreements or collaboration arrangements. As of September 30, 2017, our cash, cash equivalents, accounts receivable and
investments were $49,348,264 and our current liabilities were $19,282,506, net of deferred revenue of $20,160,381.
 

We intend to utilize existing capital resources for general corporate purposes and working capital, including required ancillary studies of bremelanotide for HSDD
and preparing and filing an NDA on bremelanotide, preclinical and clinical development of our MC1r and MC4r peptide programs and PL-3994 natriuretic peptide,
and development of other portfolio products.
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We believe that our existing capital resources will be adequate to fund our planned operations through at least the 2018 calendar year. We will need additional
funding to complete required clinical trials for our other product candidates and development programs and, if those clinical trials are successful (which we
cannot predict), to complete submission of required regulatory applications to the FDA.
 
We anticipate incurring additional losses over at least the next several years. To achieve or maintain profitability, if ever, we, alone or with others, must
successfully develop and commercialize our technologies and proposed products, conduct preclinical studies and clinical trials, obtain required regulatory
approvals and successfully manufacture and market our technologies and proposed products. The time required to reach sustained profitability is highly
uncertain, and we do not know whether we will be able to achieve profitability on a sustained basis, if at all.
 
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
 
None.
 
Item 3.  Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk.
 

Not required to be provided by smaller reporting companies.
 

Item 4.  Controls and Procedures.
 

Our management, with the participation of our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, has evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and
procedures, as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e), as of the end of the period covered by this report. Based on that evaluation, our Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of September 30, 2017. There were no
changes in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during our most recent fiscal quarter that materially affected, or that are reasonably likely to
materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting. 
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PART II - OTHER INFORMATION
 

Item 1.  Legal Proceedings.
 

We may be involved, from time to time, in various claims and legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of our business. We are not currently a party to
any claim or legal proceeding.
 

Item 1A.  Risk Factors.
 

This report and other documents we file with the SEC contain forward-looking statements that are based on current expectations, estimates, forecasts and
projections about us, our future performance, our business, our beliefs and our management’s assumptions. These statements are not guarantees of future
performance, and they involve certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are difficult to predict. You should carefully consider the risks and uncertainties
facing our business.
 

There have been no material changes to our risk factors disclosed in Part I, Item 1A, of our Annual Report, on Form 10-K for the year ended June 30, 2017.
 

Item 2.  Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds.
 

None.
 

Item 3.  Defaults Upon Senior Securities.
 

None.
 

Item 4.  Mine Safety Disclosures.
 

Not applicable.
 

Item 5.  Other Information.
 

None.
 

Item 6.  Exhibits.
 

Exhibits filed or furnished with this report:
 
Exhibit Number Description Filed Herewith Form Filing Date SEC File No.

10.1†
 

License Agreement, dated September 6, 2017, by and between
Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical Industrial Development Co. Ltd.
and Palatin Technologies, Inc.

X
 

   

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer. X    
31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer. X    
32.1 Certification of principal executive officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C.

Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

X
 

   

32.2 Certification of principal financial officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C.
Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

X
 

   

101.INS XBRL Instance Document. X    
101.SCH XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document. X    
101.CAL XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document. X    
101.LAB XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document. X    
101.PRE XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document. X    
101.DEF XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document. X    
 
† Confidential treatment requested as to certain portions, which portions are omitted and filed separately with the SEC.
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SIGNATURES
 
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
thereunto duly authorized.
 
  Palatin Technologies, Inc.  
  (Registrant)  
   
 
 
  /s/ Carl Spana  
Date: November 13, 2017

 

Carl Spana, Ph.D.
President and
Chief Executive Officer (Principal
Executive Officer)  

    
    
    
  /s/ Stephen T. Wills  
Date: November 13, 2017

 

Stephen T. Wills, CPA, MST
Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
and Chief Operating Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)  
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EXHIBIT INDEX
 
Exhibit Number Description Filed Herewith Form Filing Date SEC File No.

10.1† License Agreement, dated September 6, 2017, by and between
Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical Industrial Development Co., Ltd.
and Palatin Technologies, Inc.

X    

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer. X    
31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer. X    
32.1 Certification of principal executive officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C.

Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

X
 

   

32.2 Certification of principal financial officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C.
Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

X
 

   

101.INS XBRL Instance Document. X    
101.SCH XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document. X    
101.CAL XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document. X    
101.LAB XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document. X    
101.PRE XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document. X    
101.DEF XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document. X    
 
† Confidential treatment requested as to certain portions, which portions are omitted and filed separately with the SEC.
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Exhibit 10.1
 
 
CERTAIN CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS EXHIBIT WERE OMITTED AND REPLACED WITH “[…***…]”. A COMPLETE VERSION OF THIS EXHIBIT
HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE SECRETARY OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION PURSUANT TO AN APPLICATION
REQUESTING CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT UNDER RULE 24B-2 PROMULGATED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1934, AS AMENDED.
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LICENSE AGREEMENT

 

This License Agreement (the “Agreement”) is entered into as of September 6, 2017 (the “Effective Date”), by and between Shanghai Fosun
Pharmaceutical Industrial Development Co. Ltd., a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of the People’s Republic of China and having
a registered principal place of business at No. 1289 Yishan Road (Building A, Fosun Technology Park), Shanghai City, 200233, the People’s Republic of China
(“Fosun”) and Palatin Technologies, Inc., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Delaware and having a principal place of business at 4-B Cedar
Brook Drive, Cedar Brook Corporate Center, Cranbury, NJ 08512 (“Palatin”). Fosun and Palatin may each be referred to herein individually as a “Party” and
collectively as the “Parties.”
 

WHEREAS, Palatin owns or otherwise controls certain patents, patent applications, technology, know-how, scientific and technical information and other
proprietary rights and information relating to the identification, research and development of Compounds, Pharmaceutical Products, Product Delivery Devices
and Products (each, as defined below);
 

WHEREAS, Fosun has experience and expertise in the development and commercialization of pharmaceutical products, and desires to acquire an
exclusive license in the Territory (as defined below) under Palatin’s patents, patent applications, technology, know-how, scientific and technical information and
other proprietary rights and information relating to Compounds; and
 

WHEREAS, subject to the terms of this Agreement, Palatin wishes to grant to Fosun, and Fosun wishes to receive from Palatin, an exclusive license in
the Territory to commercialize Compounds and Products (as defined below).
 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth below and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby agree as follows:
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1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION .
 

1.1.           Defined Terms. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in Exhibit A.
 

1.2.           Interpretation. Except where the context expressly requires otherwise, (a) the use of any gender herein shall be deemed to
encompass references to either or both genders, and the use of the singular shall be deemed to include the plural (and vice versa), (b) the words
“include”, “includes” and “including” shall be deemed to be followed by the phrase “without limitation”, (c) the word “will” shall be construed to have the
same meaning and effect as the word “shall”, (d) any definition of or reference to any agreement, instrument or other document herein shall be construed
as referring to such agreement, instrument or other document as from time to time amended, supplemented or otherwise modified (subject to any
restrictions on such amendments, supplements or modifications set forth herein), (e) any reference herein to any Person shall be construed to include the
Person’s successors and assigns, (f) the words “herein”, “hereof” and “hereunder”, and words of similar import, shall be construed to refer to this
Agreement in its entirety and not to any particular provision hereof, (g) all references herein to Sections, Exhibits or Schedules shall be construed to refer
to Sections, Exhibits or Schedules of this Agreement, and references to this Agreement include all Exhibits and Schedules hereto, (h) the word “notice”
means notice in writing (whether or not specifically stated) and shall include notices, consents, approvals and other written communications contemplated
under this Agreement, (i) provisions that require that a Party or the Parties “agree,” “consent” or “approve” or the like shall require that such agreement,
consent or approval be specific and in writing, whether by written agreement, letter, approved minutes or otherwise (but excluding e-mail and instant
messaging), (j) references to any specific law, rule or regulation, or article, section or other division thereof, shall be deemed to include the then-current
amendments thereto or any replacement or successor law, rule or regulation thereof, and (k) the term “or” shall be interpreted in the inclusive sense
commonly associated with the term “and/or.”

 

2. LICENSE GRANTS AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER.
 

2.1.           License from Palatin to Fosun Within the Territory . As of the Effective Date, Palatin hereby grants to Fosun (a) an exclusive license
(exclusive even as to Palatin) under the Palatin Technology, to Commercialize and have Commercialized (but not to use, have used, Develop, have
Developed, Manufacture and have Manufactured) Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices, and otherwise practice
and exploit the Palatin Technology, and (b) a non-exclusive license under the Palatin Technology, to use, have used, Develop, have Developed,
Manufacture and have Manufactured Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices, in each case (a) and (b), in the Field
and in the Territory.

 

2.2.           Non-Exclusive License from Palatin to Fosun Outside the Territory . As of the Effective Date, Palatin hereby grants to Fosun (a) a
non-exclusive license under the Palatin Technology, to Manufacture and have Manufactured (but not to Commercialize or have Commercialized)
Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices, in the Field in all countries of North America, and (b) a non-exclusive
license under the Palatin Technology, to Develop, have Developed, Manufacture and have Manufactured (but not to Commercialize or have
Commercialized) Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices, and otherwise practice and exploit the Palatin
Technology, in the Field in all countries of the world outside the Territory, other than the countries of North America (which are governed solely by Section
2.2(a)), in each case, solely for purposes of Developing and Manufacturing Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices
for Commercialization in the Territory.
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2.3.           Fosun Sublicensees. Fosun shall have the right to grant sublicenses, directly or indirectly, to its Affiliates and Third Parties of any and

all rights granted to Fosun under this Agreement by Palatin, including any and all rights licensed to Fosun pursuant to Section 2.1 or Section 2.2. Each
sublicense agreement shall be in writing and provide that the applicable Sublicensee is bound by all applicable terms and conditions of this Agreement,
including with respect to record keeping obligations and audit rights. Fosun shall remain responsible for the payment to Palatin of all Milestone Payments
and royalties payable with respect to Net Sales of Products made by such Sublicensees. Fosun shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of its
Sublicensees. Fosun shall deliver to Palatin a true, accurate and complete copy of each sublicense agreement entered into by Fosun, and any modification
or termination thereof, within […***…] after the applicable execution, modification or termination of the sublicense agreement.

 

2.4.           No Implied Rights. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, neither Party shall be deemed to have granted the other Party (by
implication, estoppel or otherwise) any right, title, license or other interest in or with respect to any intellectual property, Know-How or information
Controlled by such Party.

 

2.5.           Initial Data Transfer . Within a reasonable time not to exceed […***…] following the Initial Payment Date (as hereafter defined), Palatin
shall disclose to Fosun all Palatin Know-How necessary or useful in connection with securing Regulatory Approval and Commercializing Products in the
Territory, together with such additional Palatin Know-How as Fosun may reasonably request, in each case to the extent developed by and Controlled by
Palatin on or prior to the Effective Date, in either the format in which such Palatin Know-How then exists or in such other format as Fosun may reasonably
request (including by download of digital files to a secure website or e-room designated by Fosun).

 

2.6.           Continuing Disclosure and Knowledge Transfer . On a Calendar Quarter basis, or more frequently at the reasonable request of
Fosun during the Term, Palatin shall disclose to Fosun any Palatin Know-How developed or acquired by Palatin since Palatin’s most recent disclosure, but
only to the extent the same is Controlled by Palatin. Such disclosure shall be in either the format in which such Palatin Know-How then exists or in such
other format as Fosun may reasonably request (including by download of digital files to a secure website or e-room designated by Fosun). Further, Palatin
shall make appropriate personnel available to Fosun at reasonable times and upon reasonable prior notice for the purpose of assisting Fosun to
understand and use the Palatin Technology in connection with Fosun’s Development, Manufacture, Commercialization and use of Compounds and
Products.

 

2.7.           Palatin Retained Rights. Notwithstanding the rights granted to Fosun in Section 2.1 and Section 2.2, and without limiting the generality
of Section 2.4, the Parties acknowledge that Palatin retains the right to practice the Palatin Technology in the Territory to fulfill its obligations under this
Agreement.

 

3. PAYMENTS BY FOSUN TO PALATIN .
 

3.1.           Upfront Payment. Fosun shall pay to Palatin a one-time payment of five million dollars ($5,000,000 USD), which shall be paid within […
***…] following the Effective Date (with the date of receipt by Palatin being the “Initial Payment Date”).

 

3.2.           Development Milestone Payment . Fosun shall pay Palatin the amount set forth below within […***…] following the first occurrence of
the event described below for the first Product to achieve such event (the “Development Milestone Payment”).

 

Development Event Development Milestone Payment
Regulatory Approval in China by CFDA with respect to the Initial
Indication, provided that a clinical and commercial supply
agreement has been entered into between Palatin and AMAG
and a supply agreement has been entered into between Palatin
and Fosun, or, as the case may be, a supply agreement has
been entered into among Palatin, AMAG and Fosun as
described in Section 4.6.4.

$7,500,000 USD
 

 
The Development Milestone Payment set forth above shall be payable one time only (regardless of the number of Products with respect to which, or the number
of times with respect to any Product, the specified Development Event occurs).
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3.3.            Sales Milestone Payments. Fosun shall pay Palatin the following one-time payments (each, a “Sales Milestone Payment”) when

aggregate Net Sales of all Products in a Calendar Year in the Territory (the “Total Annual Net Sales”) first reach the respective thresholds indicated below:
 

Total Annual Net Sales Sales Milestone Payment
Total Annual Net Sales reaching […***…] […***…]
Total Annual Net Sales reaching […***…] […***…]
Total Annual Net Sales reaching […***…] […***…]
Total Annual Net Sales reaching […***…] […***…]
Total Annual Net Sales reaching […***…] […***…]

 
Fosun shall make any Sales Milestone Payment payable with respect to a Calendar Year within […***…] after the end of the applicable Calendar Year. For the
avoidance of doubt, each of the Sales Milestone Payments set forth above shall be payable one time only, regardless of the number of times the corresponding
Total Annual Net Sales levels are achieved. The maximum aggregate amount payable by Fosun in respect of the Development Milestone Payment and Sales
Milestone Payments (but excluding the upfront payment) shall be one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000 USD).
 

3.4.           Royalty Payments.
 

3.4.1.        Royalties. Subject to the provisions of Section 3.4.3, Fosun shall pay Palatin royalties in the amount of the Marginal Royalty Rates (set
forth below) of the aggregate Net Sales resulting from the sale of Products, on a Product-by-Product basis, in the Territory during each Calendar Year of
the applicable Royalty Term for each Product (each, the “Per Product Annual Net Sales”):

 

Per Product Annual Net Sales
Marginal Royalty Rate

(% of Per Product Annual Net Sales)
Per Product Annual Net Sales above $0, up to and including […
***…]

[…***…]

Per Product Annual Net Sales above […***…] […***…]
Per Product Annual Net Sales […***…] […***…]

 
Each Marginal Royalty Rate set forth in the table above shall apply only to that portion of the Net Sales of a given Product in the Territory during a given
Calendar Year that falls within the indicated range.

 
For illustration purposes only, if Net Sales resulting from the sale of a Product in the Territory during a Calendar Year […***…]

 
3.4.2.        Fully Paid-Up, Royalty Free License. Following expiration of the Royalty Term for any Product in a given Jurisdiction in the Territory,

no further royalties shall be payable in respect of sales of such Product in such Jurisdiction and, thereafter the license granted to Fosun under Sections
2.1 and 2.2 with respect to such Product in such Jurisdiction shall automatically become fully paid-up, perpetual, irrevocable and royalty-free.
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3.4.3.               Royalty Adjustments. The following adjustments shall be made, on a Product-by-Product and Jurisdiction-by-Jurisdiction basis, to

the royalties payable pursuant to Section 3.4.1, in each case, subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3.4.4:
 

(a)           Third Party Patents. If it is necessary for Fosun to license one or more Patent Rights from one or more Third Parties in order
to Develop, Manufacture, Commercialize or use any Product, whether directly or through any Fosun Affiliate or Sublicensee, then Fosun may, in
its sole discretion, negotiate and obtain a license under such Patent Right(s) (each such Third Party license referred to herein as an “Additional
Third Party License”). Any royalty otherwise payable to Palatin under this Agreement with respect to Net Sales of any Product by Fosun, its
Affiliates or Sublicensees shall be reduced by […***…] of the amounts payable to Third Parties pursuant to any Additional Third Party Licenses,
such reduction to continue until all such amounts have been expended, provided that in no event shall the total royalty payable to Palatin for any
Product be less than […***…] of the royalty amounts otherwise payable for such Product.

 

(b)           No Adjustment for Palatin Third Party Agreements . As between Palatin and Fosun, Palatin shall be solely responsible for (i)
all obligations (including any royalty or other obligations that relate to the Palatin Technology) under its agreements with Third Parties that are in
effect as of the Effective Date or that Palatin enters into during the Term and (ii) all payments to inventors (other than inventors that are
Representatives of Fosun) of Palatin Technology, including payments under inventorship compensation Laws.

 

( c )           Generic Entry. As used in this Section 3.4(c), “Generic Competition” means, with respect to a given Product in a given
Jurisdiction in the Territory, that (a) one or more Generic Products to such Product are available in such Jurisdiction and (b) […***…].
Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, upon the occurrence of Generic Competition with respect to a Product in a
given Jurisdiction in the Territory, any royalty payments owed with respect to such Product in such Jurisdiction pursuant to this Section 3.4 shall
be reduced by […***…].

 

3.4.4.               Limitations on Adjustments. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in no event shall the royalties payable to Palatin for
any Product under this Agreement be less than an amount equal to […***…].
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3.5.                  Reports and Payments .

 

3.5.1.               Cumulative Royalties. The obligation to pay royalties under this Agreement shall be imposed only once with respect to any sale of
any given unit of a Product.

 

3.5.2.              Royalty Statements and Payments . Within […***…] of the end of each Calendar Quarter, Fosun shall deliver to Palatin a report
setting forth the following information for such Calendar Quarter, on a Product-by-Product, Jurisdiction-by-Jurisdiction and Territory-wide basis: (a) gross
sales of each Product, (b) Net Sales of each Product, (c) deductions taken from gross sales (by category as set forth in the definition of Net Sales) to arrive
at the Net Sales calculation, (d) the basis for any adjustments to the royalty payable for the sale of any such Product and (e) the royalty due hereunder for
the sale of each such Product. No such reports shall be due for any such Product (i) before the First Commercial Sale of such Product or (ii) after the
Royalty Term for such Product has expired in all Jurisdictions in the Territory. The total royalty due for the sale of all such Products during such Calendar
Quarter shall be remitted within […***…] following the delivery of such report and confirmation by Palatin as to the amount of royalty due.

 

3.5.3.               Taxes and Withholding. To the extent any payments made by Fosun pursuant to this Agreement become subject to withholding
taxes under the Laws or regulations of any jurisdiction or Governmental Authority, Fosun shall deduct and withhold the amount of such taxes for the
account of Palatin to the extent required by applicable Laws or regulations; such amounts payable to Palatin shall be reduced by the amount of taxes
deducted and withheld; and Fosun shall pay the amounts of such taxes to the proper Governmental Authority in a timely manner and transmit to Palatin an
official tax certificate or other evidence of such tax obligations together with proof of payment from the relevant Governmental Authority of all amounts
deducted and withheld sufficient to enable Palatin to claim such payment of taxes. Any such withholding taxes required under applicable Laws or
regulations to be paid or withheld shall be an expense of, and borne solely by, Palatin. Except as provided in this Section 3.5.3, all taxes or duties in
connection with payments made by Fosun, including any value added or similar tax or local tax or surcharge on value added taxes and any import duty or
fees, shall be borne by Fosun.

 

3.5.4.               Currency. All amounts payable and calculations under this Agreement shall be in United States dollars. As applicable, Net Sales
and any adjustments to payments under this Agreement shall be translated into United States dollars at the exchange rate used by Fosun for public
financial accounting purposes. If, due to restrictions or prohibitions imposed by national or international authority, a given payment cannot be made as
provided in this Section 3, Fosun shall promptly notify Palatin and the Parties shall consult with a view to finding a prompt and acceptable solution. If the
Parties are unable to identify a mutually acceptable solution regarding such payment, then Fosun may elect, in its sole discretion and upon 60 days’
advance written notice to Palatin, to deposit such payment in local currency in the relevant jurisdiction to the credit of Palatin in a recognized banking
institution designated by Palatin or, if none is designated by Palatin, within such 60 day period, in a recognized banking institution selected by Fosun and
identified in a written notice given to Palatin.
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3.5.5.               Method of Payment . Except as permitted pursuant to Section 3.5.4, each payment hereunder shall be made by electronic transfer

in immediately available funds via either a bank wire transfer, an ACH (automated clearing house) mechanism, or any other means of electronic funds
transfer, at Fosun’s election, to such bank account as Palatin shall designate in writing to Fosun at least […***…] before the payment is due.

 

3.5.6.              Record Keeping. Fosun shall keep and shall cause its Affiliates and Sublicensees to keep books and accounts of record in
connection with the sale of Products in sufficient detail to permit accurate determination of all figures necessary for verification of royalties and Sales
Milestone Payments to be paid hereunder. Fosun and its Affiliates shall maintain such records for a period of at least […***…] after the end of the Calendar
Quarter in which they were generated.

 

3.5.7.               Audits. Upon […***…] prior notice from Palatin, Fosun shall permit an independent certified public accounting firm of nationally
recognized standing selected by Palatin and Fosun, to examine, at Palatin’s sole expense, the relevant books and records of Fosun and its Affiliates as
may be reasonably necessary to verify the amounts reported by Fosun in accordance with Section 3.5.2 and the payment of royalties and Sales Milestone
Payments hereunder. An examination by Palatin under this Section 3.5.7 shall occur not more than once in any Calendar Year and shall be limited to the
pertinent books and records for any Calendar Year ending not more than […***…] before the date of the request. The accounting firm shall be provided
access to such books and records at Fosun’s or its Affiliates’ or any Sublicensee’s facility(ies) where such books and records are normally kept and such
examination shall be conducted during Fosun’s normal business hours. Fosun may require the accounting firm to sign a reasonably acceptable non-
disclosure agreement before providing the accounting firm with access to Fosun’s or its Affiliates’ facilities or records. Upon completion of the audit, the
accounting firm shall provide both Fosun and Palatin a written report disclosing any discrepancies in the reports submitted by Fosun or the royalties or
Sales Milestone Payments paid by Fosun, and, in each case, the specific details concerning any discrepancies. Upon […***…] from Fosun, Palatin shall
permit an independent certified public accounting firm of nationally recognized standing selected by Fosun and Palatin, to examine, at Fosun’s sole
expense, the relevant books and records of Palatin and its Affiliates as may be reasonably necessary to verify the amounts reported by Palatin related to
COGS and price of Product supplied by Palatin in accordance with Section 4.6.4. The accounting firm shall be provided access to such books and records
at Palatin’s or its Affiliates’ facility(ies) where such books and records are normally kept and such examination shall be conducted during Palatin’s normal
business hours. Palatin may require the accounting firm to sign a reasonably acceptable non-disclosure agreement before providing the accounting firm
with access to Palatin’s or its Affiliates’ facilities or records. Upon completion of the audit, the accounting firm shall provide both Fosun and Palatin a
written report disclosing any discrepancies in the reports submitted by Palatin on the COGS and price of Product supplied by Palatin in accordance with
Section 4.6.4, and the specific details concerning any discrepancies.
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3.5.8.               Underpayments/Overpayments. If any audit conducted pursuant to Section 3.5.7 concludes that additional royalties or Sales

Milestone Payments were due to Palatin, then Fosun will pay to Palatin the additional royalties or Sales Milestone Payments, plus interest on the deficient
amount, as calculated pursuant to Section 3.5.9, within […***…] of the date Fosun receives such accountant’s written report. […***…]. If any audit
conducted pursuant to Section 3.5.7 concludes that the price actually paid by Fosun with respect to Product supplied by Palatin in accordance with
Section 4.6.4 exceeded the amount Fosun should pay to Palatin, then Fosun shall have the right to deduct the gap from the next royalty or goods payment
to Palatin. […***…].

 

3.5.9.               Late Payments. Any payments due under this Agreement shall be due on such date as specified in this Agreement and, in the
event such date is not a Business Day, then the next succeeding Business Day. In the event that any payment due under this Agreement is not made
when due, except any delay caused by Force Majeure as provided in Section 10.3 (including, for the avoidance of doubt, any unanticipated and unusual
examination by the Government Authority controlling foreign currency in the Territory), the amount due shall accrue interest beginning on the […***…]
following the date on which such payment was due, calculated at the […***…] for the due date, calculated from the due date until paid in full. Each
payment made after the due date shall be accompanied by all interest so accrued. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Party shall have recourse to any other
remedy available at law or in equity with respect to any delinquent payment, subject to the terms of this Agreement.

 

3.5.10.           Confidentiality. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, all reports and financial information of the Parties,
their Affiliates or their Sublicensees which are provided to or subject to review by the other Party under this Section 3 shall be deemed to be the
Confidential Information of the reporting or audited Party, as applicable, and subject to the provisions of Section 6.

 

4. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND COMMERCIALIZATION .
 

4.1.           General. Fosun shall have sole authority over and control of the Regulatory Approval and Commercialization of Compounds, Products,
Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices for Commercialization in the Territory. Palatin shall cooperate, and take Commercially Reasonable
Efforts to secure the United States Certificate of Pharmaceutical Product holder (the “U.S. CPP Holder”) to cooperate, with Fosun such that the application
for Regulatory Approval shall be filed in the U.S. CPP Holder’s name as required by the Regulatory Authority in the Territory.
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4.2.           Diligence.
 

4.2.1.          Regulatory Approval. Fosun will use Commercially Reasonable Efforts to file an NDA for a Product for the Initial Indication in the
Territory and secure Regulatory Approval of such NDA in the Territory.

 

(a)           Without limiting the foregoing, the Clinical Trial application submission to the relevant Regulatory Authority for the Initial
Indication shall occur […***…].

 

(b)           The Clinical Trial(s) shall be initiated […***…].
 

(c)           Without limiting the foregoing, Fosun shall file an NDA, […***…].
 

4.2.2.         Commercial Diligence. Once the NDA described in Section 4.2.1 has received Regulatory Approval in China with respect to the Initial
Indication, Fosun will use Commercially Reasonable Efforts to Commercialize the Product covered by such NDA in China with respect to the Initial
Indication. The First Commercial Sale in China shall be […***…] following Regulatory Approval in China and […***…].

 

4.2.3.          Exceptions to Diligence Obligations. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, Fosun will be relieved of all
Fosun Diligence Obligations to the extent that:

 

(a)           Fosun or Palatin receives or generates any safety, tolerability or other data indicating or signaling that a Product has or would
have an unacceptable risk-benefit profile or is otherwise not suitable for initiation or continuation of Clinical Trials; or

 

(b)           Fosun or Palatin receive any notice, information or correspondence from an applicable Regulatory Authority, or an applicable
Regulatory Authority takes any action, that indicates that a Product is unlikely to receive Regulatory Approval in the Territory with respect to the
Initial Indication.

 

4.2.4.         Assertion of Fosun Diligence Obligation Claims. If Palatin is, becomes or reasonably should be aware of facts that might form a
reasonable basis to allege that Fosun has failed to meet any of its obligations under Section 4.2.1 or Section 4.2.2, then Palatin will promptly notify Fosun
in writing of such potential alleged performance failure (each such potential alleged performance failure, a “Diligence Issue”). Promptly upon Fosun’s
receipt of any notice of a Diligence Issue pursuant to this Section 4.2.4, Fosun will contact Palatin to discuss the specific nature of such Diligence Issue
and seek to identify an appropriate corrective course of action. If, […***…], (a) the Parties have not reached consensus regarding whether Fosun has
failed to satisfy its obligations pursuant to Section 4.2.1 or Section 4.2.2 and (b) the Parties have not agreed upon an appropriate corrective course of
action for such Diligence Issue, then such Diligence Issue will be escalated and resolved pursuant to the dispute resolution provisions set forth in Section
10.9.

 

4.2.5.          Remedies for Breach of Fosun Diligence Obligations. If Fosun materially breaches any Fosun Diligence Obligation and fails to
remedy such breach […***…] of such breach from Palatin, then Palatin may, in its sole discretion, elect to either (a) terminate this Agreement pursuant to
the provisions of Section 8.5.1(a) on a Product-by-Product and Jurisdiction-by-Jurisdiction basis, but only to the extent that a Product in a given Jurisdiction
in the Territory is directly and adversely impacted by such uncured material breach or (b) convert any exclusive license granted to Fosun under this
Agreement with respect to a Product in a given Jurisdiction in the Territory into non-exclusive license, but only to the extent that such Product in such
Jurisdiction is directly and adversely impacted by such uncured material breach.
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4.2.6.         No Other Covenants. Except as expressly set forth in Section 4.2, Fosun makes no representation, warranty or covenant, either

express or implied, that (A) it will successfully Commercialize or continue to Commercialize any Product in any Jurisdiction, (B) if Commercialized, that any
Product will achieve any particular sales level, whether in any individual Jurisdiction or cumulatively throughout the Territory.

 

4.3.           Regulatory Approvals. Fosun or its designated Affiliate(s) or Sublicensee(s) shall have the sole authority, at their sole expense, to file
applications for Regulatory Approval of Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices in the Field in the Territory, including
communicating with any Regulatory Authority both prior to and following Regulatory Approval. As between the Parties, Fosun shall be the sole and
exclusive owner of all such Regulatory Approval applications (including NDAs) and all regulatory correspondence and filings with respect to such
Regulatory Approval applications and Regulatory Approvals granted thereon. Fosun shall consult and reasonably cooperate with Palatin and its other
licensees (including, without limitation, AMAG) with respect to all applications for Regulatory Approval of any Products, Pharmaceutical Products or
Product Delivery Devices in the Territory, including allowing Palatin and such licensees a reasonable opportunity and reasonable time to review and
comment regarding relevant communications with applicable Regulatory Authorities in the Territory.

 

4.4.           Adverse Event Reporting; Pharmacovigilance Agreement. Fosun acknowledges that Palatin has agreed with AMAG
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., (“AMAG”) Palatin’s exclusive licensee for North America, that AMAG shall be solely responsible for maintaining the global safety
database for Products. Fosun agrees to negotiate in good faith and enter into such pharmacovigilance agreements as are reasonably necessary in further
of AMAG maintaining the global safety database for Products. […***…]. As between the Parties: (a) Fosun shall be responsible for the pharmacovigilance
surveillance and timely reporting of all relevant adverse drug reactions/experiences, Product quality, Product complaints and Safety Data relating to any
Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device to the appropriate Regulatory Authorities in the Territory; and (b) AMAG and
Palatin shall be responsible for the pharmacovigilance surveillance and timely reporting of all relevant adverse drug reactions/experiences, Product quality,
Product complaints and Safety Data relating to any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device to the appropriate Regulatory
Authorities outside the Territory, in each case in accordance with applicable Laws. The Parties shall cooperate with each other and with AMAG with
respect to their respective pharmacovigilance responsibilities, and each Party shall be solely responsible for costs relating to its respective
pharmacovigilance responsibilities, except to the extent agreed otherwise by the Parties in writing. […***…], Fosun and AMAG (or, at Palatin’s option,
Fosun, Palatin and AMAG) shall enter into a pharmacovigilance agreement, pursuant to which AMAG will maintain the global safety database for Products,
on terms that comply with ICH guidelines, including: (i) providing detailed procedures regarding the maintenance of core safety information and the
exchange of Safety Data relating to all Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices worldwide within appropriate
timeframes and in an appropriate format to enable each Party, as applicable, and AMAG to meet both expedited and periodic regulatory reporting
requirements; and (ii) ensuring compliance with the reporting requirements of all applicable Regulatory Authorities on a worldwide basis for the reporting of
Safety Data in accordance with standards stipulated in the ICH guidelines, and all applicable regulatory and legal requirements regarding the management
of Safety Data.
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4.5.           Commercialization Activities.

 

4.5.1.         General. Fosun shall have sole and exclusive control, at its sole expense, over all matters relating to the Commercialization of
Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices in the Field in the Territory, including sole and exclusive control over (a)
pricing of Products and (b) the negotiation of Product pricing with Regulatory Authorities and other Third Parties.

 

4.5.2.        Branding. Fosun and its designated Affiliates or Sublicensees shall have the right to brand all Products in the Territory using any one
or more Trademarks which may vary by Jurisdiction or within a Jurisdiction in the Territory. Fosun or its designated Affiliates or Sublicensees shall own all
rights, title and interests in and to such Trademarks and Fosun or such Affiliates or Sublicensees may file, seek registration of and maintain such
Trademarks in the countries and regions they determine reasonably necessary. In the event that Fosun intends to register any Trademarks in the name of
Palatin in a Jurisdiction in the Territory, Palatin shall reasonably cooperate to provide assistance, execute and deliver to Fosun any documents required
for the registration of the Trademarks. Palatin also agrees to grant an exclusive license (exclusive even as to Palatin) to Fosun of any Trademarks which
are applied for by Fosun in Palatin’s name in the Territory without additional consideration until this Agreement is terminated.

 

4.5.3.        Ex-Territory Sales. Subject to applicable Law, Palatin, its Affiliates and its licensees shall not engage in any advertising or promotional
activities relating to any Product directed primarily to customers or other buyers or users of any Product located in the Territory, or accept orders for
Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices from or sell Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product
Delivery Devices into the Territory, and if Palatin, its Affiliates or its licensees receive any such order it shall refer such order to Fosun.
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4.5.4.        Export Monitoring.

 

(a)           Fosun shall not, and shall use reasonable efforts to not permit its Affiliates and its Sublicensees to, export Compounds,
Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices from in the Territory for Commercialization outside the Territory, provided that,
Fosun may export Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices to Palatin or its designated parties. Fosun shall
promptly inform Palatin of any such exports of Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices and the actions
taken to prevent such exports. Fosun will take all reasonable actions requested in writing by Palatin that are consistent with applicable Law to
prevent Third Party exports of Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices from in the Territory for
Commercialization outside the Territory.

 

(b)           Palatin shall not, and shall use reasonable efforts to not permit its Affiliates and its licensees to, export Compounds, Products,
Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices from outside the Territory for Commercialization in the Territory, and shall promptly inform
Fosun of any such exports of Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices and the actions taken to prevent
such exports. Palatin will take all reasonable actions requested in writing by Fosun that are consistent with applicable Law to prevent Third Party
exports of Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices from outside the Territory for Commercialization in the
Territory.

 

4.6.           Manufacturing.
 

4.6.1.        Clinical Trial Materials. Palatin will supply to Fosun up to […***…] following the scheduled manufacture of the same, for Development
of the Product by Fosun in the Territory. The units of bremelanotide will be provided as part of a scheduled production run, which run is currently planned
for […***…]. Fosun shall pay the […***…].

 

4.6.2.       Manufacturing Technology Transfer.  Without limiting Palatin’s obligations under Section 2.5, within […***…] following the Initial
Payment Date, Palatin shall disclose to Fosun all Know-How and physical embodiments thereof then Controlled by Palatin or its Affiliates that are
necessary or useful to enable Fosun to Manufacture Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices for clinical or
commercial use in accordance with all applicable product specifications, requirement of applicable regulatory filings, and current Good Manufacturing
Practices and equivalent Laws outside the United States (“cGMP”) (such Know-How collectively referred to herein as “Manufacturing Know-How”). For the
avoidance of doubt, and without limitation, Manufacturing Know-How shall include copies or samples, as applicable, of all relevant documentation,
regulatory filings, specifications, processes, materials and other embodiments of such Know-How, all to the extent that such documentation and materials
are within the Control of Palatin. Thereafter, throughout the Term and at Fosun’s request, Palatin will make available to Fosun Palatin’s qualified technical
personnel to assist Fosun in understanding and applying the Manufacturing Know-How to enable Fosun to Manufacture Compounds, Products,
Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices for clinical or commercial use (including qualification of facilities used to Manufacture Compounds,
Products, Pharmaceutical Products or Product Delivery Devices).
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4.6.3.       General. Fosun shall have the non-exclusive right in the Territory, and the non-exclusive right outside the Territory (subject to the

limitations in Section 2.1), to Manufacture Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices itself or through one or more
Affiliates or Third Parties selected by Fosun in its sole discretion solely for use in the Territory. Fosun shall not use for any Clinical Trial or Commercialize
any Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical Products and Product Delivery Devices until and unless (a) […***…], and (b)(i) […***…] and (ii) […***…].
Palatin shall have the right to […***…] However, in the event that […***…], Palatin shall not […***…]. No inspection or authorization by Palatin pursuant to
this Section 4.6.3 shall relieve Fosun of its obligations under this Agreement, including, without limitation, Fosun’s indemnification obligations pursuant to
Section 9.2.

 

4.6.4.        Supply to Fosun. Upon the request of Fosun, […***…] will negotiate in good faith the terms of a supply agreement, pursuant to which
[…***…]. Fosun will pay costs and expenses incurred by […***…] relating to packaging, shipping costs or fees, customs or duty expenses and any taxes,
including excise and value added taxes. For the avoidance of doubt, in the event that any costs and expenses are already included in […***…], any such
costs and expenses shall not be separately payable by Fosun pursuant to the preceding sentence. The Parties recognize that there is […***…].

 

4.6.5.        Second Source Supply […***…]. Upon Palatin’s request and following the transfer of Manufacturing Know-How, the Parties will […
***…]. […***…] is conditioned upon negotiation of terms and conditions that are mutually acceptable to […***…].

 

5. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY.
 

5.1.           Ownership of Intellectual Property.
 

5.1.1.       Ownership of Inventions. Subject to the grant of licenses to Fosun under Section 2 and the Parties’ other rights and obligations under
this Agreement, each Party shall own all rights, title and interests in and to: (a) any and all Know-How, Compounds and Products (i) owned by such Party
prior to the Effective Date or (ii) made solely by or on behalf of such Party or its Representatives in connection with their activities under this Agreement
and (b) any and all Patent Rights claiming any such Know-How, Compounds or Products described in clause (a) of this Section 5.1.1. Jointly made
inventions, with inventorship determined in accordance with United States or Chinese patent laws, shall be jointly owned.
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5.1.2.      Improvements in Know-How, Compounds and Products After Effective Date . Any improvements made by Palatin in Know-How,

Compounds and Products made after the Effective Date by a Party shall be and hereby is subject to the licenses granted to Fosun pursuant to Sections
2.1 and 2.2, without any additional consideration, for the term of this Agreement, with the right to grant sublicenses, directly or indirectly. Any improvements
made by Fosun in Know-How, Compounds and Products made after the Effective Date shall be solely owned by Fosun.

 

5.2.           Patent Rights.
 

5.2.1.      Filing, Prosecution and Maintenance of Palatin Patent Rights . Palatin shall be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for
preparing, filing, prosecuting and maintaining (including conducting any interferences, re-examinations, reissues and oppositions) the Palatin Patent Rights
in the Territory, by itself or with Third Parties. Palatin shall consult and reasonably cooperate with Fosun with respect to the preparation, filing, prosecution
and maintenance of the Palatin Patent Rights, including: (i) allowing Fosun a reasonable opportunity and reasonable time to review and comment
regarding relevant communications to Palatin and drafts of any responses or other proposed filings by Palatin before any applicable filings are submitted to
any relevant patent office or Governmental Authority and (ii) considering in good faith any reasonable comments offered by Fosun with respect to any final
filings submitted by Palatin to any relevant patent office or Governmental Authority. If Palatin elects not to file a patent application for an invention or
application included in the Palatin Patent Rights in a given Jurisdiction in the Territory or elects to cease the prosecution or maintenance of any Palatin
Patent Right in a given Jurisdiction in the Territory, then Palatin shall provide Fosun with written notice promptly, but not less than […***…] before any
action is required or any Palatin Patent Rights becomes patentable in the Territory, upon the decision to not file or continue the prosecution of such patent
application or maintenance of such patent. In such event, Fosun shall have the right, but not the obligation, to file the patent application or continue
prosecution or maintenance of any such Palatin Patent Right in such Jurisdiction and at Palatin’s expense. Fosun shall not, and shall not permit any of its
Affiliates or sublicensees to, take any action with respect to the filing, prosecution, maintenance or enforcement of any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory
that may reasonably be expected to adversely impact the rights of Palatin or its other licensees. Without limiting the foregoing, Fosun shall consult and
reasonably cooperate with Palatin and, at Palatin’s request, Palatin’s other licensees (including, without limitation, AMAG) with respect to the preparation,
filing, prosecution and maintenance of the Palatin Patent Rights in the Territory, including: (A) allowing Palatin and such licensees a reasonable opportunity
and reasonable time to review and comment regarding relevant communications to Fosun and drafts of any responses or other proposed filings by Fosun
before any applicable filings are submitted to any relevant patent office or Governmental Authority and (B) considering in good faith any reasonable
comments offered by Palatin and such licensees with respect to any final filings submitted by Fosun to any relevant patent office or Governmental
Authority.
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5.2.2.       Filing, Prosecution and Maintenance of Fosun Patent Rights . Fosun shall have the sole right, but no obligation, to file, prosecute

and maintain the Patent Rights that it owns or to which it otherwise has Control of prosecution rights, including the Fosun Patent Rights, in its sole
discretion.

 

5.2.3.       Filing, Prosecution and Maintenance of Joint Patent Rights . In the event that any joint invention is made and it is determined by the
Parties to file, prosecute and maintain a patent application on such Patent Rights, the Parties shall meet and determine responsibility for such filing,
prosecution and maintenance, provided that Palatin shall be responsible for any such filing, prosecution and maintenance outside of the Territory, and
Fosun may, in its discretion, elect to be responsible for any such filing, prosecution and maintenance within the Territory.

 

5.2.4.        Enforcement and Defense of Patent Rights .
 

( a )           Enforcement of Palatin Patent Rights . Each Party will promptly notify the other in the event of any actual, potential or
suspected infringement of a patent under the Palatin Patent Rights in the Territory. As between Fosun and Palatin, Palatin shall have the first
right, except as otherwise provided in this Section 5.2.4, but not the obligation, to institute litigation or take other steps to remedy infringement  in
connection therewith, and any such litigation or steps […***…]. Palatin shall not, without the prior written consent of Fosun, enter into any
compromise or settlement relating to such litigation that (i) admits the invalidity or unenforceability of any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory or
(ii) requires Fosun or Palatin to abandon or relinquish any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory. If Palatin fails to institute such litigation or
otherwise take steps to remedy the actual, potential or suspected infringement of a Palatin Patent Right in the Territory within […***…] of its
receipt of notice thereof, then Fosun shall have the right, but not the obligation, upon […***…] prior notice to Palatin, at […***…] expense, to
institute any such litigation, however […***…]. Fosun will have the right to consult with Palatin about such litigation and to participate in and be
represented by independent counsel in such litigation at Fosun's own expense. Except in the case of a breach of a term of this Agreement,
neither Party shall incur any liability to the other Party as a consequent of any litigation initiated or pursued pursuant to this Section 5.2.4(a) or
any unfavorable decision resulting therefrom, including any decision holding any Palatin Patent Right.

 

( b )           Enforcement of Fosun Patent Rights . Fosun shall have the sole right, but no obligation, to take action to obtain a
discontinuance of infringement or bring suit against a Third Party infringing or challenging the validity or enforceability of any Fosun Patent
Right.
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(c)           Enforcement of Palatin Patent Rights Outside the Territory . Palatin shall have the sole right, but no obligation, to take action to

obtain a discontinuance of infringement or bring suit against a Third Party infringing or challenging the validity or enforceability of any Palatin
Patent Right outside the Territory.

 

5.2.5.        Allegations of Infringement and Right to Seek Third Party Licenses .
 

( a )           Notice. If the Development, Manufacture, Commercialization or use of any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or
Product Delivery Device, the practice of any Palatin Technology, or the exercise of any other right granted by Palatin to Fosun hereunder
(collectively, the “Licensed Activities”) by Fosun or any of its Affiliates or Sublicensees is alleged by a Third Party to infringe, misappropriate or
otherwise violate such Third Party’s Patent Rights or other intellectual property rights, then the Party discovering the same shall, promptly upon
becoming aware of such allegation, notify the other Party in writing. Additionally, if either Party determines that, based upon the review of any
Third Party Patent Right or other Third Party intellectual property rights, it may be desirable to obtain a license from such Third Party with
respect thereto so as to avoid any potential claim of infringement by such Third Party against either Party or their respective Affiliates or
Sublicensees, then such Party shall promptly notify the other Party of such determination.

 

(b)           Fosun Option to Negotiate. If Fosun determines, in its sole discretion, that, in order for Fosun, its Affiliates or Sublicensees to
engage in the Licensed Activities, it is necessary or desirable to obtain a license under one or more Patent Rights or other intellectual property
rights Controlled by a Third Party, then Fosun shall have the sole right, but not the obligation, to negotiate and enter into a license or other
agreement with such Third Party. All amounts payable under any such license or agreement with a Third Party shall reduce Fosun’s royalty
obligations under this Agreement as and to the extent provided in Section 3.4.3(a).
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5.2.6.       Third Party Infringement Suits. Each of the Parties shall promptly notify the other in the event that any Third Party files any suit or

brings any other action alleging patent infringement by Fosun or Palatin or any of their respective Affiliates or Sublicensees with respect to
the Development, Manufacture, Commercialization or use of any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device or the practice
of any Palatin Technology in the Territory (any such suit or other action referred to herein as an “Infringement Claim”) or outside the Territory. In the case
of any Infringement Claim against Fosun (including its Affiliates or Sublicensees) alone or against both Fosun and Palatin (including its Affiliates), Fosun
shall have the right, but not the obligation, at Fosun’s sole cost and expense subject to the provisions of this Section 5.2.6, to control the defense of such
Infringement Claim, including control over any related litigation, settlement, appeal or other disposition arising in connection therewith. Palatin, upon
request of Fosun, agrees to join in any litigation associated with any Infringement Claim at Palatin’s expense and in any event to reasonably cooperate with
Fosun at Palatin’s expense (in all cases subject to Palatin’s indemnification obligations under Section 9.3). Palatin will have the right to consult with Fosun
concerning any Infringement Claim and to participate in and be represented by independent counsel in any associated litigation in which Palatin is a party
at Palatin’s own expense. Fosun shall not, without the prior written consent of Palatin, enter into any compromise or settlement relating to such litigation
that (i) admits the invalidity or unenforceability of any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory or (ii) requires Fosun or Palatin to abandon or relinquish any
Palatin Patent Right in the Territory. If Fosun elects to control the defense of any Infringement Claim and Palatin is obligated under Section 9.3 to
indemnify Fosun (including any Fosun Indemnified Party) with respect to such Infringement Claim, then (a) […***…] and (b) Palatin will otherwise
indemnify Fosun and any applicable Fosun Indemnified Parties to the full extent provided for under Section 9.3. In the case of any Infringement Claim
against Palatin (including Palatin’s Affiliates) alone, Palatin shall have the right, but not the obligation, at Palatin’s sole cost and expense, to control the
defense of such Infringement Claim, including control over any related litigation, settlement, appeal or other disposition arising in connection therewith;
provided that Palatin shall not, without the prior written consent of Fosun, enter into any compromise or settlement relating to such litigation that (i) admits
the invalidity or unenforceability of any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory or (ii) requires Fosun or Palatin to abandon or relinquish any Palatin Patent
Right in the Territory. Fosun shall have the right to consult with Palatin concerning such Infringement Claim and Fosun, upon request of Palatin, will
reasonably cooperate with Palatin at Palatin’s expense (but Fosun shall have no obligation to join any Infringement Claim or associated litigation).

 

5.2.7.      Other Actions by Third Parties . Each Party shall promptly notify the other Party in the event of any legal or administrative action by any
Third Party involving any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory of which it becomes aware, including any nullity, revocation, interference, reexamination or
compulsory license proceeding. Fosun shall have the first right, but no obligation, to defend against any such action involving any Palatin Patent Right in
the Territory, in its own name (to the extent permitted by applicable Law), and any such defense shall be at Fosun’s reasonable expense, subject to
Palatin’s indemnification obligations under Section 9. Palatin, upon Fosun’s request, agrees to join in any such action at Fosun’s expense and in any event
to cooperate with Fosun at Fosun’s expense. If Fosun fails to defend against any such action involving a Palatin Patent Right, then Palatin shall have the
right to defend such action, in its own name, and any such defense shall be at Palatin’s expense. In such event, Fosun, upon Palatin’s request, shall
reasonably cooperate with Palatin in any such action at Palatin’s expense.

 

5.2.8.       Orange Book Information. Fosun shall have the sole right, but not the obligation, to submit to all applicable Governmental Authorities
patent information pertaining to each Product pursuant to any statutory or regulatory requirement similar to 21 U.S.C. § 355(b)(1)(G) in any Jurisdiction or
regulatory jurisdiction in the Territory.
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5.2.9.      Paragraph IV Type Notices. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, each Party shall immediately (but in no

event later than two (2) Business Days following receipt or discovery, whichever occurs first) give written notice to the other of any certification of which it
becomes aware filed pursuant to any statutory or regulatory requirement in any Jurisdiction in the Territory similar to 21 U.S.C. § 355(b)(2)(A)(iv) or §
355(j)(2)(A)(vii)(IV) (or any amendment or successor statute thereto) claiming that any Palatin Patent Right in the Territory covering any Compound,
Product or Pharmaceutical Product is invalid or that infringement will not arise from the Development, Manufacture, use or Commercialization of such
Compound, Product or Pharmaceutical Product by a Third Party. Upon the giving or receipt of such notice, Fosun shall have the sole right, but not the
obligation, to bring an infringement action against such Third Party at Fosun’s sole cost and expense. If necessary in order to establish standing in
connection with any action brought by Fosun under this Section 5.2.9, Palatin, upon Fosun’s request, shall reasonably cooperate with Fosun in any such
action at Fosun’s expense and shall timely commence or join in any such action at Fosun’s request and expense. In the event of any conflict between the
terms of this Section 5.2.9 and the terms of Section 5.2.4(a), the terms of this Section 5.2.9 shall control and govern.

 

5.2.10.    Patent Term Restoration and Extension . Fosun shall have the exclusive right, but not the obligation, to seek, in Palatin’s name if so
required, patent term extensions, and supplemental protection certificates and the like available under Law, in any Jurisdiction in the Territory in relation to
the Palatin Patent Rights. Any costs or expenses associated with the above shall be shared by Fosun and Palatin equally. Palatin and Fosun shall
cooperate in connection with all such activities. Fosun, its agents and attorneys will give due consideration to all suggestions and comments of Palatin
regarding any such activities, but in the event of a disagreement between the Parties, Fosun will have the final decision-making authority; provided,
however, that Fosun shall seek (or allow Palatin to seek) to extend any Palatin Patent Right at Palatin’s request, including through the use of supplemental
protection certificates and the like, unless in Fosun’s reasonable legal determination such Palatin Patent Right may not be extended under Law without
limiting Fosun’s right to extend any other Patent Right.
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5.3.           Enforcement and Defense of Know-How .

 

5.3.1.      Misappropriation Actions Relating to Palatin Know-How . Each Party will promptly notify the other in the event of any actual, potential
or suspected misappropriation of any Palatin Know-How by any Third Party. As between Fosun and Palatin, Fosun shall have the first right, except as
otherwise provided in this Section 5.3.1, but not the obligation, to institute litigation or take other steps to remedy misappropriation of the Palatin Know-
How in the Territory in connection therewith. If […***…]. If […***…]. If […***…]. Fosun shall not, without the prior written consent of Palatin, enter into any
compromise or settlement relating to such litigation that (a) admits that all or any portion of the Palatin Know-How is not protectable under relevant trade
secret Laws or (b) requires Fosun or Palatin to abandon or relinquish trade secret protection for any Palatin Know-How. If necessary in order to establish
standing for Fosun, Palatin, upon request of Fosun, agrees to timely commence or to join in any such litigation, provided that any costs or expenses
associated with the above shall be shared by Fosun and Palatin equally. Palatin will have the right to consult with Fosun about such litigation and to
participate in and be represented by independent counsel in such litigation at Palatin’s own expense. If Fosun fails to institute such litigation or otherwise
take steps to remedy the actual, potential or suspected misappropriation of any Palatin Know-How in the Territory […***…] of its receipt of notice thereof,
then Palatin shall have the right, but not the obligation, upon […***…] to Fosun, at Palatin’s expense, to institute any such litigation. If necessary in order to
establish standing for Palatin, Fosun, upon request of Palatin, agrees to timely commence or to join in any such litigation, and in any event to cooperate
with Palatin in such litigation or steps at Palatin’s expense. Fosun will have the right to consult with Palatin about such litigation and to participate in and be
represented by independent counsel in such litigation at Fosun's own expense. Palatin shall not, without the prior written consent of Fosun, enter into any
compromise or settlement relating to such litigation that (a) admits that all or any portion of the Palatin Know-How is not protectable under relevant trade
secret Laws or (b) requires Fosun or Palatin to abandon or relinquish trade secret protection for any Palatin Know-How. Palatin shall have the sole right,
but not the obligation, to institute litigation or take other steps to remedy misappropriation of the Palatin Know-How outside the Territory.

 

5.3.2.     Misappropriation Actions Relating to Fosun Know-How . Fosun shall have the sole right, but no obligation, to take action to obtain a
discontinuance of misappropriation or bring suit against a Third Party that is misappropriating, or that is suspected of misappropriating, any Fosun Know-
How.

 

5.4.      Recording. If registration or recordation is required by applicable Law, of if Fosun otherwise deems it necessary or desirable to register or
record this Agreement or evidence of this Agreement with any patent office or other appropriate Governmental Authority(ies) in one or more jurisdictions in
the Territory, Palatin shall reasonably cooperate to provide assistance, execute and deliver to Fosun any documents accurately reflecting or evidencing
this Agreement that are necessary or desirable, in Fosun’s reasonable judgment, to complete such registration or recordation. Upon successful registration
of this Agreement with each applicable Governmental Authority in the Territory, Fosun shall promptly forward to Palatin copies of any registration
certificates as well as any other documentation received by Fosun in connection therewith. Fosun shall reimburse Palatin for all reasonable out-of-pocket
expenses, including attorneys’ fees, incurred by Palatin in complying with the provisions of this Section 5.4.

 

6. CONFIDENTIALITY.
 

6.1.    Confidentiality. Except to the extent expressly authorized by this Agreement, the Parties agree that, during the Term and for […***…], each
Party (the “Receiving Party”) receiving any Confidential Information of the other Party (the “Disclosing Party”) hereunder shall: (a) keep the Disclosing
Party’s Confidential Information confidential; (b) not disclose, or permit the disclosure of, the Disclosing Party’s Confidential Information; and (c) not use, or
permit to be used, the Disclosing Party’s Confidential Information for any purpose other than as expressly permitted under the terms of this Agreement. For
the avoidance of doubt, the Confidential Information Disclosure Agreement dated […***…] between Palatin and Fosun shall be terminated as of the
Effective Date of this Agreement.
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6.2.     Authorized Disclosure.
 

6.2.1.   Disclosure to Party Representatives. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of Section 6.1, the Receiving Party may disclose
Confidential Information belonging to the Disclosing Party to the Receiving Party’s Representatives who (a) have a need to know such Confidential
Information in connection with the performance of the Receiving Party’s obligations or the exercise of the Receiving Party’s rights under this Agreement
and (b) have agreed in writing to non-disclosure and non-use provisions with respect to such Confidential Information that are at least as restrictive as
those set forth in this Section 6.

 

6.2.2.  Disclosure to Third Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of Section 6.1, each Party may disclose Confidential Information
belonging to the other Party to the extent such disclosure is reasonably necessary:

 

(a)           to Governmental Authorities (i) to the extent desirable to obtain or maintain INDs or Regulatory Approvals for any Compound,
Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device within the Territory, and (ii) in order to respond to inquiries, requests or
investigations relating to Compounds or Products in the Territory or this Agreement;

 

(b)           in connection with filing or prosecuting Palatin Patent Rights as permitted by this Agreement;
 

(c)           in connection with prosecuting or defending litigation as permitted by this Agreement;
 

(d)           to the extent necessary or desirable in order to enforce its rights under this Agreement; or
 

(e)           to the extent required by relevant laws, regulations, or stock exchanges rules.
 

If the Receiving Party deems it reasonably necessary to disclose Confidential Information belonging to the Disclosing Party pursuant to
this Section 6.2.2, then the Receiving Party shall to the extent possible give reasonable advance written notice of such disclosure to the
Disclosing Party and take such measures to ensure confidential treatment of such information as is reasonably requested by the Disclosing
Party, at the Disclosing Party’s expense.
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6.3.     SEC Filings and Other Disclosures . Either Party may disclose Confidential Information, or the terms of this Agreement, to the extent

required, in the reasonable opinion of such Party’s legal counsel, to comply with applicable Law, including the rules and regulations promulgated by the
United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), stock exchanges, or any equivalent governmental agency in any Jurisdiction in the Territory.
Before disclosing this Agreement or any of the terms hereof pursuant to this Section 6.3, the Parties will consult with one another on the terms of this
Agreement to be redacted in making any such disclosure (which, at a minimum, shall include redaction of all financial terms), with the disclosing Party
providing as much advanced notice as is feasible under the circumstances, and giving consideration to the comments of the other Party. Further, if a Party
discloses this Agreement or any of the terms hereof in accordance with this Section 6.3, the other Party may, at its own expense, seek such confidential
treatment of confidential portions of this Agreement and such other terms.

 

6.4.       Public Announcements. Except as may be expressly permitted under Section 6.2, neither Party will make any public announcement
regarding this Agreement without the prior written approval of the other Party. For the sake of clarity, nothing in this Agreement shall prevent Fosun from
making any scientific publication or public announcement with respect to any product under this Agreement; provided, however, that, except as permitted
under Section 6.2, Fosun shall not disclose any of Palatin’s Confidential Information in any such publication or announcement without obtaining Palatin’s
prior written consent to do so. Notwithstanding the foregoing, without prior consent of the other Party, each Party may disseminate material substantially
similar to material included in a press release or other document previously approved for external distribution by the other Party. The Parties agree to
coordinate timing of any public announcement regarding this Agreement, and to exchange proposed public announcements prior to making such
announcements.

 

7. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES; COVENANTS; SECURITY INTEREST .
 

7.1.           Mutual Representations and Warranties . Each of Palatin and Fosun hereby represents and warrants to the other Party that:
 

7.1.1.       it is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction of its organization;
 

7.1.2.       the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by such Party has been duly authorized by all requisite action under the
provisions of its charter, bylaws and other organizational documents, and does not require any action or approval by any of its shareholders or other
holders of its voting securities or voting interests;

 

7.1.3.       it has the power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations hereunder;
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7.1.4.      this Agreement has been duly executed and is a legal, valid and binding obligation on each Party, enforceable against such Party in

accordance with its terms; and
 

7.1.5.      the execution, delivery and performance by such Party of this Agreement and its compliance with the terms and provisions hereof does
not and will not conflict with or result in a breach of or default under any Binding Obligation existing as of the Effective Date.

 

7.2.           Mutual Covenants. Each of Palatin and Fosun hereby covenants to the other Party that, from the Effective Date until expiration or
termination of this Agreement, it will:

 

7.2.1.       perform its obligations under this Agreement in compliance with applicable Laws;
 

7.2.2.        comply with all applicable laws, including any U.S. laws and regulations including, but without limitation, U.S. export controls, U.S.
economic sanctions, and anti-bribery laws (e.g., the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the UK Bribery Act);

 

7.2.3.         not take any actions that would cause the other Party to be in violation of any of any applicable laws, including, but without limitation,
U.S. export controls, U.S. economic sanctions, and anti-bribery laws;

 

7.2.4.         not, directly or indirectly, offer, pay, give, promise to pay or give, or authorize the payment or giving of, money, benefit or anything else
of value to any foreign official or private individual, while knowing or having reason to know that all or a portion of such money, benefit or thing of value will
be used:

 

(a)           to seek, obtain, or retain business for the a Party, or
 

(b)           to induce or seek to induce consideration or action by any individual, or any employee or officer of a customer or prospective
customer, public or private, on any basis other than the merits of Products or other Palatin Technology.

 

As used in Section 7.2.4, the term “foreign official” means: (i) any officer or employee of any government or any department, agency, or
instrumentality of a government, including entities owned or controlled by a government; (ii) any person acting in an official capacity for or on
behalf of such government or department, agency or instrumentality; (iii) any member of a foreign political party or international organization; or
(iv) any person related to or affiliated with the above.
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7.3.           Representations and Warranties of Palatin . Palatin hereby represents and warrants to Fosun that:

 

7.3.1.       Palatin is the sole and exclusive owner of the Palatin Technology, all of which is free and clear of any claims, liens, charges or
encumbrances other than the North American license agreement with AMAG and agreements incidental thereto, including without limitation any agreement
relating to a global safety database for Products;

 

7.3.2.        Palatin has and will have the full right, power and authority to grant all of the rights, title and interests in and to the licenses and other
rights granted or to be granted to Fosun, Fosun’s Affiliates or Fosun’s Sublicensees under this Agreement;

 

7.3.3.        Exhibit C sets forth a true and complete list of all Compounds discovered or developed by Palatin or its Affiliates on or prior to the
Effective Date;

 

7.3.4.       as of the Effective Date (a) Exhibit B sets forth a true and complete list of all Patent Rights owned or otherwise Controlled by Palatin or
its Affiliates that relate to the Compounds or Products, (b) each such Patent Right remains in full force and effect and (c) Palatin or its Affiliates have timely
paid all filing and renewal fees payable with respect to such Patent Rights;

 

7.3.5.      Except as disclosed in Exhibit D, there are no settled, unsettled, pending or threatened claims or lawsuits or legal proceedings by a third
party against Palatin alleging that Palatin Technology infringes, uses without authorization, misappropriates or otherwise violates in part or in whole the
intellectual property or intellectual property rights of such third party;

 

7.3.6.       Palatin has no knowledge that any claims of any Palatin Technology or any claims directed to any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical
Product or Product Delivery Device covered in such patents are unpatentable, invalid or unenforceable;

 

7.3.7.       the Products supplied by Palatin or AMAG under this Agreement and/or the supply agreement as provided in section 4.6.4 will be in full
compliance with applicable Laws; and

 

7.3.8.      Palatin has not granted any exclusive or non-exclusive license in the Territory under the Palatin Technology, to Commercialize and have
Commercialized (but not to use, have used, Develop, have Developed, Manufacture and have Manufactured) Compounds, Products, Pharmaceutical
Products and Product Delivery Devices, and otherwise practice and exploit the Palatin Technology.

 

7.4.       Disclaimer. THE FOREGOING REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF EACH PARTY ARE IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ALL OF WHICH ARE HEREBY SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED AND
DISCLAIMED.
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8. GOVERNMENT APPROVALS; REMEDY; TERM AND TERMINATION.
 

8.1.      Other Government Approvals . Each of Palatin and Fosun shall cooperate with the other Party and use Commercially Reasonable Efforts
to make all registrations, filings and applications, to give all notices and to obtain as soon as practicable all governmental or other consents, transfers,
approvals, orders, qualifications authorizations, permits and waivers, if any, and to do all other things necessary or desirable for the consummation of the
transactions as contemplated hereby.

 

8.2.       Term. The term of this Agreement (the “Term”) will commence on the Effective Date and extend on a Jurisdiction-by-Jurisdiction basis (in
the Territory), unless this Agreement is terminated earlier in accordance with this Section 8, until the last to expire of any Royalty Term for any Product in
such Jurisdiction in the Territory; provided, however, that the Agreement shall be automatically extended for successive […***…] unless and until either
Party gives at least […***…] prior written notice to terminate the Agreement.

 

8.3.       Termination by Palatin . Palatin may terminate this Agreement for cause, at any time during the Term, by giving written notice to Fosun in
the event that Fosun commits a material breach of its obligations under this Agreement and such material breach remains uncured for […***…], measured
from the date written notice of such material breach is given to Fosun; provided, however, that if any breach is not reasonably curable within […***…] and
if Fosun is making a bona fide effort to cure such breach, such termination shall be delayed for a time period to be agreed by both Parties in order to
permit Fosun a reasonable period of time to cure such breach. If the alleged material breach relates to non-payment of any amount due under this
Agreement, the cure period shall be tolled pending resolution of any bona fide dispute between the Parties as to whether such payment is due.

 

8.4.       Termination by Fosun.
 

8.4.1.    Termination for Convenience. Upon at least […***…] written notice to Palatin, Fosun may terminate this Agreement on a Product-by-
Product and Jurisdiction-by-Jurisdiction basis, or in its entirety, without cause, for any or no reason.

 

8.4.2.    Termination for Cause. Fosun may terminate this Agreement for cause with respect to one or more Products in one or more
Jurisdictions in the Territory or may terminate this Agreement in its entirety, at any time during the Term, by giving written notice to Palatin in the event that
Palatin commits a material breach of its obligations under this Agreement and such material breach remains uncured […***…], measured from the date
written notice of such material breach is given to Palatin; provided, however, that if any breach is not reasonably curable within […***…] and if Palatin is
making a bona fide effort to cure such breach, such termination shall be delayed for a time period to be agreed by both Parties in order to permit Palatin a
reasonable period of time to cure such breach.
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8.5.      Effects of Termination.

 

8.5.1.   Effect of Termination.
 

( a )           Termination for Cause by Palatin.  In the event that Palatin terminates this Agreement for cause pursuant to Section 8.3, the
following will apply (with respect to the terminated Jurisdictions in the Territory, in the event of partial termination, and with respect to the entire
Territory, in the event of termination of the Agreement in its entirety):

 

(i)           Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all rights and obligations of each Party hereunder shall cease (including
all rights and licenses granted by either Party to the other Party hereunder) in the relevant Jurisdiction or Territory, as applicable;

 

(ii)           To the extent permitted by applicable law, Fosun will assign and transfer to Palatin all Regulatory Approvals owned by
Fosun or its Affiliates with respect to all Continuation Products in the relevant Jurisdiction (or the Territory in the event of termination of
this Agreement in its entirety);

 

(iii)           To the extent permitted by applicable law, Fosun will assign all applications and registrations for the Product Brands
that are Controlled by Fosun or its Affiliates in the relevant Jurisdiction (or the Territory in the event of termination of this Agreement in
its entirety) to Palatin;

 

(iv)           Fosun will transfer to Palatin all development data and regulatory filings specifically relating to such Continuation
Product in the relevant Jurisdiction (or the Territory in the event of termination of this Agreement in its entirety) and grant to Palatin
rights of reference with respect to such data and filings in each other Jurisdiction in the Territory (if any); and

 

(v)           On Palatin’s written notice to Fosun, which notice may only be delivered within […***…] following the effective date of
termination, the Parties will negotiate in good faith mutually agreeable terms regarding (A) the grant by Fosun to Palatin of a license
under the Applicable Fosun Technology for Palatin to continue to Develop, Commercialize and Manufacture any Product (in the relevant
Jurisdiction or Territory, as applicable) that is under Development or Commercialization by Fosun under this Agreement at the time of
termination, in the form in which such Product then exists (a “Continuation Product”), and (B) the provision of transitional supplies of
such Continuation Product to Palatin. Neither Party will be obligated to enter into any transaction described in this Section 8.5.1(a)(v),
and neither Party will have any liability to the other for failure to do so.
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(b)           Termination for Convenience by Fosun.  In the event that Fosun terminates this Agreement without cause pursuant to Section

8.4.1, the following will apply (with respect to the terminated Jurisdictions in the Territory, in the event of partial termination, and with respect to
the entire Territory, in the event of termination of the Agreement in its entirety):

 

(i)         Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all rights and obligations of each Party hereunder shall cease (including
all rights and licenses granted by either Party to the other Party hereunder) in the relevant Jurisdiction or Territory, as applicable;

 

(ii)         To the extent permitted by applicable law, Fosun will assign and transfer to Palatin all Regulatory Approvals owned by
Fosun or its Affiliates with respect to all Continuation Products in the relevant Jurisdiction (or the Territory in the event of termination of
this Agreement in its entirety);

 

(iii)       To the extent permitted by applicable law, Fosun will assign all applications and registrations for the Product Brands
that are Controlled by Fosun or its Affiliates in the relevant Jurisdiction (or the Territory in the event of termination of this Agreement in
its entirety) to Palatin; and

 

(iv)         Fosun will grant to Palatin a royalty-free, non-exclusive license under the Applicable Fosun Technology, with the
right to sublicense, to Develop, Commercialize, Manufacture and use the Continuation Products (in the relevant Jurisdiction or Territory,
as applicable).

 

(c)           Termination for Cause by Fosun; Alternative Remedy for Breach .
 

( i )           Partial Termination. In the event that Fosun terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 8.4.2 with respect to any
Product in any Jurisdiction in the Territory, except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all rights and obligations of each Party
hereunder with respect to such Product in such Jurisdiction shall cease (including all relevant rights and licenses granted by either Party
to the other Party hereunder);

 

(ii)        Complete Termination . In the event that Fosun terminates this Agreement in its entirety pursuant to Section 8.4.2, except
as otherwise expressly provided herein, all rights and obligations of each Party hereunder shall cease (including all rights and licenses
granted by either Party to the other Party hereunder); and
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(iii)     For a period of […***…] after any such termination for cause by Fosun, Palatin shall not grant development and

commercialization rights as to the Product in any Jurisdiction in the Territory to any Third Party (including Palatin itself and its affiliates)
[…***…]. After this […***…].

 

8.5.2.       Accrued Rights. Expiration or termination of this Agreement for any reason shall be without prejudice to any right which shall have
accrued to the benefit of either Party prior to such termination, including damages arising from any breach under this Agreement and shall not preclude
either Party from pursuing any remedies it may have hereunder or at law or in equity which accrued or are based upon any event occurring prior to such
termination or expiration. Expiration or termination of this Agreement shall not relieve either Party from any obligation which is expressly indicated to
survive such expiration or termination.

 

8.5.3.      Survival Period. The following sections, together with any sections that expressly survive (including any perpetual licenses granted
hereunder), shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement for any reason: Sections 1.1 (together with Exhibit A); 1.2; 3.4.2 (with respect to any
licenses that accrue thereunder on or prior to the end of the Term); 3.5.6 […***…]; 3.5.7 […***…]; 3.5.8 […***…]; 3.5.10; 6 […***…]; 8.5; 9.1; 9.2; 9.3; 9.4
and 10.

 

9. LIMITATION ON LIABILITY, INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE.
 

9.1.           No Consequential Damages. […***…], in no event will either Party or its Representatives be liable under this Agreement for any
special, indirect, incidental, consequential or punitive damages, whether in contract, warranty, tort, negligence, strict liability or otherwise, including loss of
profits or revenue suffered by either Party or any of its Representatives. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, “consequential damages” will be
deemed to include, and neither Party will be liable to the other Party or any of such other Party’s Representatives or stockholders for any damages based
on or measured by loss of projected or speculative future sales of the Products, any Development Milestone Payment due upon any unachieved
Development Event under Section 3.2, any Sales Milestone Payment due upon any unachieved Total Annual Net Sales level under Section 3.3, any
unearned royalties under Section 3.4 or any other unearned, speculative or otherwise contingent payments provided for in this Agreement.

 

9.2.           Indemnification by Fosun . Fosun will indemnify, defend and hold harmless Palatin, each of its Affiliates, and each of its and its
Affiliates’ employees, officers, directors and agents (each, a “Palatin Indemnified Party”) from and against any and all liability, loss, damage, expense
(including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses) and cost (collectively, a “Liability”) that the Palatin Indemnified Party may be required to pay to one or
more Third Parties (other than shareholders of Palatin or its Affiliates) resulting from or arising out of:
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(a) Development, Manufacture, Commercialization or use of any Product by, on behalf of, or under the authority of, Fosun (other than by any

Palatin Indemnified Party), other than (i) claims by Third Parties relating to patent infringement arising out of the exercise of rights under the Palatin
Patent Rights, (ii) claims by Third Parties relating misappropriation of trade secrets arising out of the exercise of rights under the Palatin Know-How, or
(iii) claims for which Palatin is required to indemnify Fosun pursuant to Section 9.3; or

 

(b) the material breach by Fosun of any of its representations, warranties or covenants set forth in Section 7.1;
 

except, in each case, to the extent caused by the negligence, recklessness or intentional acts of Palatin or any Palatin Indemnified Party.
 

9.3.    Indemnification by Palatin . Palatin will indemnify, defend and hold harmless Fosun, its Affiliates, Sublicensees, contractors,  distributors
and each of its and their respective employees, officers, directors and agents (each, a “Fosun Indemnified Party”) from and against any and all Liabilities
that the Fosun Indemnified Party may be required to pay to one or more Third Parties resulting from or arising out of:

 

(a) gross negligence in the manufacture and quality control of any Product supplied by Palatin; or
 

(b) the material breach by Palatin of any of its representations, warranties or covenants, obligations and other provisions hereof;
 

except, in each case, to the extent caused by the negligence, recklessness or intentional acts of Fosun or any Fosun Indemnified Party.
 

9.4.     Procedure.
 

9.4.1.  Notice. Each Party will notify the other Party in writing in the event it becomes aware of a claim for which indemnification may be sought
hereunder. In the event that any Third Party asserts a claim or other proceeding (including any governmental investigation) with respect to any matter for
which a Party (the “Indemnified Party”) is entitled to indemnification hereunder (a “Third Party Claim”), then the Indemnified Party shall promptly notify the
Party obligated to indemnify the Indemnified Party (the “Indemnifying Party”) thereof; provided, however, that no delay on the part of the Indemnified Party
in notifying the Indemnifying Party shall relieve the Indemnifying Party from any obligation hereunder unless (and then only to the extent that) the
Indemnifying Party is prejudiced thereby.
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9.4.2.   Control. Subject to Fosun’s right to control any actions described in Sections 5.2.2, 5.2.6, 5.2.7, 5.2.9 or 5.3 (even where Palatin is the

Indemnifying Party), the Indemnifying Party shall have the right, exercisable by notice to the Indemnified Party within […***…] after receipt of notice from
the Indemnified Party of the commencement of or assertion of any Third Party Claim, to assume direction and control of the defense, litigation, settlement,
appeal or other disposition of the Third Party Claim (including the right to settle the claim solely for monetary consideration) with counsel selected by the
Indemnifying Party and reasonably acceptable to the Indemnified Party; provided that (a) the Indemnifying Party has sufficient financial resources, in the
reasonable judgment of the Indemnified Party, to satisfy the amount of any adverse monetary judgment that is sought, (b) the Third Party Claim seeks
solely monetary damages and (c) the Indemnifying Party expressly agrees in writing that as between the Indemnifying Party and the Indemnified Party, the
Indemnifying Party shall be solely obligated to satisfy and discharge the Third Party Claim in full (the conditions set forth in clauses (a), (b) and (c) above
are collectively referred to as the “Litigation Conditions”). Within […***…] after the Indemnifying Party has given notice to the Indemnified Party of its
exercise of its right to defend a Third Party Claim, the Indemnified Party shall give notice to the Indemnifying Party of any objection thereto based upon the
Litigation Conditions. If the Indemnified Party reasonably so objects, the Indemnified Party shall continue to defend the Third Party Claim, at the expense
of the Indemnifying Party, until such time as such objection is withdrawn. If no such notice is given, or if any such objection is withdrawn, the Indemnifying
Party shall be entitled, at its sole cost and expense, to assume direction and control of such defense, with counsel selected by the Indemnifying Party and
reasonably acceptable to the Indemnified Party. During such time as the Indemnifying Party is controlling the defense of such Third Party Claim, the
Indemnified Party shall cooperate, and shall cause its Affiliates and agents to cooperate upon request of the Indemnifying Party, in the defense or
prosecution of the Third Party Claim, including by furnishing such records, information and testimony and attending such conferences, discovery
proceedings, hearings, trials or appeals as may reasonably be requested by the Indemnifying Party. In the event that the Indemnifying Party does not
satisfy the Litigation Conditions or does not notify the Indemnified Party of the Indemnifying Party’s intent to defend any Third Party Claim within […***…]
after notice thereof, the Indemnified Party may (without further notice to the Indemnifying Party) undertake the defense thereof with counsel of its choice
and at the Indemnifying Party’s expense (including reasonable, out-of-pocket attorneys’ fees and costs and expenses of enforcement or defense). The
Indemnifying Party or the Indemnified Party, as the case may be, shall have the right to join in (including the right to conduct discovery, interview and
examine witnesses and participate in all settlement conferences), but not control, at its own expense, the defense of any Third Party Claim that the other
party is defending as provided in this Agreement.
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9.4.3.    Settlement. The Indemnifying Party shall not, without the prior written consent of the Indemnified Party, enter into any compromise or

settlement that commits the Indemnified Party to take, or to forbear to take, any action. The Indemnified Party shall have the sole and exclusive right to
settle any Third Party Claim, on such terms and conditions as it deems reasonably appropriate, to the extent such Third Party Claim involves equitable or
other non-monetary relief, but shall not have the right to settle such Third Party Claim to the extent such Third Party Claim involves monetary damages
without the prior written consent of the Indemnifying Party. Each of the Indemnifying Party and the Indemnified Party shall not make any admission of
liability in respect of any Third Party Claim without the prior written consent of the other party, and the Indemnified Party shall use reasonable efforts to
mitigate liabilities arising from such Third Party Claim.

 

9.5.     Insurance. Each Party shall purchase insurance at its own expense with respect to its potential liability under this Agreement. Such
insurance shall be in reasonable amounts to meet its indemnity obligations under this Agreement and on reasonable terms in the circumstances in
accordance with common practice and applicable laws and regulations regarding the development and sales of the Product.

 

10. MISCELLANEOUS.
 

10.1.     Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any interest hereunder shall be assignable by a Party without the prior written consent of the
other Party, except as follows: a Party may assign its rights and obligations under this Agreement by way of sale of itself or the sale of the portion of its
business to which this Agreement relates, through merger, sale of assets or sale of stock or ownership interest, provided that the assignee shall expressly
agree to be bound by such Party’s obligations under this Agreement and that such sale is not primarily for the benefit of its creditors, (b) such Party may
assign its rights and obligations under this Agreement to any of its Affiliates, provided that the assignee shall expressly agree to be bound by such Party’s
obligations under this Agreement and that such Party shall remain liable for all of its rights and obligations under this Agreement. Each Party shall promptly
notify the other Party of any assignment or transfer under the provisions of this Section 10.1. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and
permitted assigns of the Parties and the name of a Party appearing herein shall be deemed to include the names of such Party’s successors and permitted
assigns to the extent necessary to carry out the intent of this Agreement. Any assignment not in accordance with this Section 10.1 shall be void.

 

10.2.    Further Actions. Each Party agrees to execute, acknowledge and deliver such further instruments, and to do all such other acts, as may
be necessary or appropriate in order to carry out the purposes and intent of the Agreement.

 

10.3.     Force Majeure. Each Party shall be excused from the performance of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent that such
performance is prevented by force majeure (defined below) and the nonperforming Party promptly provides notice of the prevention to the other Party.
Such excuse shall be continued so long as the condition constituting force majeure continues and the nonperforming Party takes Commercially
Reasonable Efforts to remove the condition. For purposes of this Agreement, “force majeure” shall include conditions beyond the control of the Parties,
including an act of God, voluntary or involuntary compliance with any regulation, Law or order of any government, war, act of terror, civil commotion, labor
strike or lock-out, epidemic, failure or default of public utilities or common carriers, destruction of production facilities or materials by fire, earthquake, storm
or like catastrophe.
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10.4.    Notices. Any notice or notification required or permitted to be provided pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement (including

any notice of force majeure, breach, termination, change of address, etc.) shall be in writing and shall be deemed given upon receipt if delivered
personally, on the next Business Day if sent by facsimile transmission (receipt verified) or email, five(5) days after deposited in the mail if mailed by
registered or certified mail (return receipt requested) postage prepaid, or on the next Business Day if sent by overnight delivery using an internationally
recognized express courier service and specifying next Business Day delivery (receipt verified), to the Parties at the following addresses, email addresses
or facsimile numbers (or at such other address or facsimile number for a Party as shall be specified by like notice, provided, however, that notices of a
change of address shall be effective only upon receipt thereof):

 

All correspondence to Fosun shall be addressed as follows:
 

Strategic Product Development Center
Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical Industrial Development Co., Ltd
Building A, 1289 Yishan Road
Minhang District, Shanghai 200030
P.R.China
[…***…]
[…***…]
[…***…]

 
with a copy to:

 

Legal Department
Shanghai Fosun Pharmaceutical (Group) Co., Ltd
Building A, 1289 Yishan Road
Minhang District, Shanghai 200030
P.R.China
[…***…]
[…***…]
[…***…]

 
All correspondence to Palatin shall be addressed as follows:

 

Palatin Technologies, Inc.
4-B Cedar Brook Drive
Cranbury, NJ 08512
[…***…]
[…***…]
[…***…]

 
with a copy to:

 
Thompson Hine LLP
335 Madison Avenue, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10017
[…***…]
[…***…]
[…***…]
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10.5.               Amendment. No amendment, modification or supplement of any provision of this Agreement shall be valid or effective unless made
in writing and signed by a duly authorized officer of each Party.

 

10.6.               Waiver. No provision of this Agreement shall be waived by any act, omission or knowledge of a Party or its agents or employees
except by an instrument in writing expressly waiving such provision and signed by a duly authorized officer of the waiving Party. The waiver by either of the
Parties of any breach of any provision hereof by the other Party shall not be construed to be a waiver of any succeeding breach of such provision or a
waiver of the provision itself.

 

10.7.               Severability. If any clause or portion thereof in this Agreement is for any reason held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the
same shall not affect any other portion of this Agreement, as it is the intent of the Parties that this Agreement shall be construed in such fashion as to
maintain its existence, validity and enforceability to the greatest extent possible. In any such event, this Agreement shall be construed as if such clause of
portion thereof had never been contained in this Agreement, and there shall be deemed substituted therefor such provision as will most nearly carry out
the intent of the Parties as expressed in this Agreement to the fullest extent permitted by applicable Law.

 

10.8.               Descriptive Headings. The descriptive headings of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall be of no force or effect in
construing or interpreting any of the provisions of this Agreement.

 

10.9.               Dispute Resolution . If any dispute or disagreement arises between Fosun and Palatin in respect of this Agreement, they shall
follow the following procedures in an attempt to resolve the dispute or disagreement:

 

10.9.1.           The Party claiming that such a dispute exists shall give notice in writing (“Notice of Dispute”) to the other Party of the nature of the
dispute.

 

10.9.2.           Within […***…] of receipt of a Notice of Dispute, the CEO (or his or her designee) of Fosun and the CEO (or his or her designee) of
Palatin shall meet at a mutually agreed-upon time and location for the purpose of resolving such dispute.
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10.9.3.            If, within a further period of […***…], or if in any event within […***…] of initial receipt of the Notice of Dispute, the dispute has not

been resolved, or if, for any reason, the meeting described in Section 10.9.2 has not been held within […***…] of initial receipt of the Notice of Dispute,
then the Parties agree that either Party may initiate arbitration under the rules of Conciliation and Arbitration of the International Chamber of Commerce to
resolve the dispute. Such Arbitration shall be held in the English language, and shall be conducted in New York City if arbitration is demanded by Fosun
and in Hong Kong if arbitration is demanded by Palatin. The award rendered by the arbitrator(s) shall be final and binding upon the Parties hereto.

 

10.10.               Governing Law. This Agreement, and all claims arising under or in connection therewith, shall be governed by and interpreted in
accordance with the substantive laws of the State of New York, U.S.A., without regard to conflict of law principles thereof and without regard to the United
Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods.

 

10.11.               Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes and contains the complete, final and exclusive understanding and agreement of
the Parties and cancels and supersedes any and all prior negotiations, correspondence, understandings and agreements, whether oral or written, between
the Parties respecting the subject matter hereof and thereof.

 
10.12.              Representation by Legal Counsel . Each Party hereto represents that it has been represented by legal counsel in connection with

this Agreement and acknowledges that it has participated in the drafting hereof. In interpreting and applying the terms and provisions of this Agreement,
the Parties agree that no presumption shall exist or be implied against the Party which drafted such terms and provisions.

 

10.13.               Independent Contractors. Both Parties are independent contractors under this Agreement. Nothing herein contained shall be
deemed to create an employment, agency, joint venture or partnership relationship between the Parties hereto or any of their agents or employees, or any
other legal arrangement that would impose liability upon one Party for the act or failure to act of the other Party. Neither Party shall have any express or
implied power to enter into any contracts or commitments or to incur any liabilities in the name of, or on behalf of, the other Party, or to bind the other
Party in any respect whatsoever.

 

10.14.               Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two counterparts, each of which shall be an original and both of which shall
constitute together the same document. Counterparts may be signed and delivered by facsimile or PDF file, each of which shall be binding when received
by the applicable Party.

 

10.15.               No Third Party Rights or Obligations . No provision of this Agreement shall be deemed or construed in any way to result in the
creation of any rights or obligation in any Person not a Party to this Agreement. However, Fosun may decide, in its sole discretion, to use one or more of
its Affiliates to perform its obligations and duties hereunder, provided that Fosun shall remain liable hereunder for the performance by any such Affiliates of
any such obligations.

 

(Signature page follows.)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, authorized representatives of the Parties have duly executed this Agreement as of the Effective Date to be effective as of the

Effective Date.
 

SHANGHAI FOSUN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
CO. LTD.

 
PALATIN TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

 
        
By /s/ Yifang Wu

 
 
         
By /s/ Stephen T. Wills

Name:   Yifang Wu
Title:      President  

Name:    Stephen T. Wills
Title:       Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer and Executive Vice
President

Signature Page to License Agreement
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Exhibit A

 

Defined Terms
 

“Affiliate” means, as of any point in time and for so long as such relationship continues to exist with respect to any Person, any other Person that
controls, is controlled by or is under common control with such Person. A Person shall be regarded as in control of another Person if it (a) owns or controls at
least fifty percent (50%) of the equity securities of the subject Person entitled to vote in the election of directors or (b) possesses, directly or indirectly, the power
to direct or cause the direction of the management or policies of any such Person (whether through ownership of securities or other ownership interests, by
contract or otherwise).
 

 “Applicable Fosun Technology” means any (a) Know-How Controlled by Fosun or its Affiliates that was invented, discovered or developed during the
Term and in connection with Fosun’s or its Affiliates’ activities under the Agreement and (b) Patent Right Controlled by Fosun or its Affiliates, to the extent that
such Patent Right claims any Know-How described in clause (a), above.
 

“Bankruptcy Code” means Section 101(35A) of Title 11 of the United States Code, as amended.
 

“Binding Obligation” means, with respect to a Party (a) any oral or written agreement, arrangement or settlement that binds or affects such Party’s
operations or property, including any assignment, license agreement, loan agreement, guaranty, or financing agreement, (b) the provisions of such Party’s
charter, bylaws or other organizational documents or (c) any order, writ, injunction, decree or judgment of any court or Governmental Authority entered against
such Party or by which any of such Party’s operations or property are bound.
 

“Business Day” means a day other than a Saturday, Sunday or bank or other public national holiday in the United States and the People’s Republic of
China.
 

“Calendar Quarter” means the respective periods of three consecutive calendar months ending on March 31, June 30, September 30 and December 31.
 

“Calendar Year” means each successive period of twelve (12) months commencing on January 1 and ending on December 31; provided that the first
Calendar Year of the Term shall begin on the Effective Date and end on the first December 31 thereafter and the last Calendar Year of the Term shall end on the
last day of the Term.
 

“CDE” means the Chinese Center for Drug Evaluation.
 

“CFDA” means the China Food and Drug Administration, or any successor agency with a similar scope of responsibility regarding the regulation of
human pharmaceutical products in China.
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“China” means the People’s Republic of China, for the purpose of this Agreement excluding Taiwan, Hong Kong S.A.R. and Macau S.A.R...

 

“Clinical Trial” means a human clinical study conducted on sufficient numbers of human subjects that is designed to (a) establish that a pharmaceutical
product is reasonably safe for continued testing, (b) investigate the safety and efficacy of the pharmaceutical product for its intended use, and to define warnings,
precautions and adverse reactions that may be associated with the pharmaceutical product in the dosage range to be prescribed or (c) support Regulatory
Approval of such pharmaceutical product or label expansion of such pharmaceutical product.
 

“Commercialize” or “Commercializing” means to market, promote, distribute, offer for sale, sell, have sold, import, have imported, export, have exported
or otherwise commercialize a compound or product. When used as a noun, “Commercialization” means any and all activities involved in Commercializing.
 

“Commercially Reasonable Efforts” means, with respect to the efforts to be expended by a Party with respect to any objective, those reasonable, good
faith efforts to accomplish such objective […***…]. With respect to any efforts relating to the Development, Regulatory Approval or Commercialization of a
Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device by a Party, generally or with respect to any particular Jurisdiction in the Territory, a
Party will be deemed to have exercised Commercially Reasonable Efforts […***…] as applicable (a) of similar modality Controlled by such Party, or (b) (i) to
which such Party has similar rights, (ii) which is of similar market potential in such Jurisdiction, and (iii) which is at a similar stage in its development or product
life cycle, as the Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device, in each case, taking into account all Relevant Factors in effect at the
time such efforts are to be expended. Further, to the extent that the performance of a Party’s obligations hereunder is adversely affected by the other Party’s
failure to perform its obligations hereunder, the impact of such performance failure will be taken into account in determining whether such Party has used its
Commercially Reasonable Efforts to perform any such affected obligations.
 

“Compound” means bremelanotide, a generic name adopted and defined by the United States Adopted Name (USAN) Council, including any and all […
***…]. Those Compounds known to be existing as of the Effective Date are listed in Exhibit C.
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“Confidential Information” means, with respect to each Party, all Know-How or other information, including proprietary information and materials (whether

or not patentable) regarding or embodying such Party’s technology, products, business information or objectives, that is communicated by or on behalf of the
Disclosing Party to the Receiving Party or its permitted recipients, on or after the Effective Date, but only to the extent that such Know-How or other information
in written form is marked or otherwise designated in writing as “confidential” at the time of disclosure or within […***…] thereafter, and such Know-How or other
information disclosed orally or in non-tangible form is (a) identified by the Disclosing Party as “confidential” at the time of disclosure and (b) within […***…]
thereafter, the Disclosing Party provides a written summary of such Know-How or other information marked or otherwise designated in writing as “confidential.”
Confidential Information does not include any Know-How or other information that (a) was already known by the Receiving Party (other than under an obligation
of confidentiality to the Disclosing Party) at the time of disclosure by or on behalf of the Disclosing Party, as evidenced by written records in the possession of the
Receiving Party, (b) was generally available to the public or otherwise part of the public domain at the time of its disclosure to the Receiving Party, (c) became
generally available to the public or otherwise part of the public domain after its disclosure to the Receiving Party, other than through any act or omission of the
Receiving Party in breach of its obligations under this Agreement, (d) was disclosed to the Receiving Party, other than under an obligation of confidentiality, by a
Third Party who had no obligation to the Disclosing Party not to disclose such information to the Receiving Party, as evidenced by written records in the
possession of the Receiving Party, or (e) was independently discovered or developed by or on behalf of the Receiving Party without the use of any Confidential
Information belonging to the Disclosing Party, as evidenced by written records in the possession of the Receiving Party. The terms and conditions of this
Agreement shall be considered Confidential Information of both Parties.
 

“Control” or “Controlled” means with respect to any intellectual property right or material (including any Patent Right, Know-How or other data,
information or material), the ability (whether by sole, joint or other ownership interest, license or otherwise, other than pursuant to this Agreement) to, without
violating the terms of any agreement with a Third Party, grant a license or sublicense or provide or provide access or other right in, to or under such intellectual
property right or material.
 

“Cover,” “Covering” or “Covers” means, as to a Product and Patent Rights, that, in the absence of a license granted under, or ownership of, such Patent
Rights, the manufacture, use, offer for sale, sale or importation of such Product would infringe such Patent Rights assuming the validity and enforceability
thereof.
 

“Data” means any and all scientific, technical, test, marketing or sales data pertaining to a Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product
Delivery Device that is generated by or on behalf of Fosun or its Affiliates or Sublicensees or by or on behalf of Palatin or its Affiliates or sublicensees, including
research data, clinical pharmacology data, CMC data (including analytical and quality control data and stability data), pre-clinical data, clinical data or
submissions made in association with any regulatory filings (including any IND or NDA) with respect to any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or
Product Delivery Device.
 

“Derivatives” means […***…].
 

“Develop” or “Developing” means to discover, research or otherwise develop a process, compound or product, including conducting non-clinical and
clinical research and development activities. When used as a noun, “Development” means any and all activities involved in Developing.
 

“Development Event” means each Development event listed in the table that appears in Section 3.2.
 

“FD&C Act” means the United States Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
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“FDA” means the United States Food and Drug Administration or any successor agency thereto.

 

“Field” means the treatment or prevention of human diseases. For clarity, and without limiting the foregoing, Field includes female sexual dysfunction and
hypoactive sexual desire disorder in humans, and any indication or use as monotherapy or in combination with other marketed or to be marketed product.
 

“First Commercial Sale” means, with respect to any Product and with respect to any Jurisdiction of the Territory, the first sale of such Product by Fosun
or an Affiliate or Sublicensee of Fosun to a Third Party in such Jurisdiction after such Product has been granted Regulatory Approval by the appropriate
Regulatory Authority(ies) for such Jurisdiction.
 

“Fosun Diligence Obligations” means Fosun’s Regulatory Approval diligence obligations under Section 4.2.1 and Fosun’s Commercialization diligence
obligations under Section 4.2.2.
 

“Fosun Know-How” means any Know-How that (a) is Controlled by Fosun on the Effective Date or that comes into the Control of Fosun during the Term
(other than through the grant of a license by Palatin) and (b) relates to the Development, Manufacture, Commercialization or use of one or more Compounds or
Products.
 

“Fosun Patent Right” means any Patent Right that (a) is Controlled by Fosun on the Effective Date or that comes into the Control of Fosun during the
Term (other than through the grant of a license by Palatin) and (b) claims any (a) Compound or Product (including the composition of matter thereof), (b) method
of making any Compound or Product or (c) method of using any Compound or Product.
 

“Fosun Technology” means any and all Fosun Patent Rights and Fosun Know-How.
 

“GAAP” means United States generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied.
 

“Generic Product” means any pharmaceutical product that (a) is sold by a Third Party that is not an Affiliate or Sublicensee of Fosun under a marketing
authorization granted by a Regulatory Authority to a Third Party, (b) contains the same Compound as a Product and (c) for purposes of the United States, is
approved in reliance on a prior Regulatory Approval of a Product granted to Fosun or an Fosun Affiliate or Sublicensee by the FDA or, for purposes of a country
or regulatory jurisdiction outside the United States, is approved in reliance on a prior Regulatory Approval of a Product granted to Fosun or an Fosun Affiliate or
Sublicensee by the applicable Regulatory Authority.
 

“Governmental Authority” means any court, agency, legislative body, department, authority or other instrumentality of any national, multinational,
supranational, federal, state, provincial, county, city or other political subdivision.
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“ICH” means the International Conference on Harmonization (of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use).
 

“IND” means an Investigational New Drug Application submitted under the FD&C Act, or an analogous application or submission with any analogous
agency or Regulatory Authority outside of the United States for the purposes of obtaining permission to conduct Clinical Trials.
 

“Initial Indication” shall mean the treatment of hypoactive sexual desire disorder in premenopausal women.
 

“Jurisdictions” means China, Taiwan, Hong Kong or Macau, and “Jurisdiction” means any of the foregoing.
 

 “Know-How” means any invention, discovery, development, Data, information, process, method, technique, material (including any chemical or
biological material), technology, result, cell line, compounds, probe, sequence, regulatory correspondence or other know-how, whether or not patentable, and
any physical embodiments of any of the foregoing.
 

“Law” means any law, statute, rule, regulation, pronouncement having the effect of law, order, judgment or ordinance of any Governmental Authority.
 

“Manufacture” or “Manufacturing” means to make, produce, manufacture, process, fill, finish, package, label, perform quality assurance testing, release,
ship or store a compound or product or any component thereof. When used as a noun, “Manufacture” or “Manufacturing” means any and all activities involved in
Manufacturing a compound or product or any component thereof.
 

“NDA” means a new drug application or marketing authorization application filed with the applicable Regulatory Authority in a Jurisdiction, including
without limitation an imported drug license application, which application is required for marketing approval for a pharmaceutical product.
 

 “Net Sales” means: (a) with respect to a Product, the gross amounts invoiced or otherwise billed by Fosun and its Affiliates and Sublicensees with
respect to sales of such Product to Third Parties in the Territory, less in each (i) case sales returns and allowances actually paid or granted in the ordinary
course of business, including trade, quantity and cash discounts, adjustments granted on account of rejected goods, damaged or defective goods, recalls,
returns, rebates, chargeback rebates, (ii) customs or excise duties, sales tax, consumption tax, value added tax, and other taxes (except income taxes) or duties
relating to sales, to the extent paid or allowed by the selling party, (iii) any payment in respect of sales to the United States government, any state government or
any foreign government, or to any other Governmental Authority, or with respect to any government-subsidized program or managed care organization, and (iv)
freight and insurance (to the extent that Fosun, its Affiliates or its Sublicensees bear the cost of freight and insurance for the Product). Net Sales shall be
determined from books and records maintained in accordance with GAAP, as consistently applied by Fosun with respect to sales of the Product.
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“Palatin Know-How” means any and all Know-How that (a) is Controlled by Palatin or any of its Affiliates as of the Effective Date or that comes into the

Control of Palatin or any of its Affiliates during the Term (other than through the grant of a license by Fosun), (b) relates to any Compound, Product,
Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device or to the Development, Manufacture, Commercialization or use of any of the foregoing and (c) is necessary
or useful in connection with the Development, Manufacture, use or Commercialization of any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery
Device.
 

“Palatin Patent Right” means any Patent Right that (a) is Controlled by Palatin or any of its Affiliates as of the Effective Date or comes into the Control of
Palatin or any of its Affiliates during the Term (other than through the grant of a license by Fosun) and (b) claims any (i) Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical
Product or Product Delivery Device (including the composition of matter thereof), (ii) method of making any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or
Product Delivery Device, (iii) methods of using any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device, or (iv) Palatin Know-How. For the
avoidance of doubt, and without limiting the foregoing, Palatin Patent Rights include the Patent Rights listed in Exhibit B.
 

“Palatin Technology” means any and all Palatin Patent Rights and Palatin Know-How.
 

“Patent Rights” means any and all (a) issued patents, (b) pending patent applications, including all provisional applications, substitutions, continuations,
continuations-in-part, divisions and renewals, and all patents granted thereon, (c) patents-of-addition, reissues, reexaminations and extensions or restorations by
existing or future extension or restoration mechanisms, including patent term adjustments, patent term extensions, supplementary protection certificates or the
equivalent thereof, (d) inventor’s certificates, (e) other forms of government-issued rights substantially similar to any of the foregoing, including utility model
patents in the Territory, and (f) United States and foreign counterparts of any of the foregoing.
 

“Person” means an individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, limited partnership, limited liability partnership, corporation, limited liability company,
business trust, joint stock company, trust, incorporated association, joint venture or similar entity or organization, including a government or political subdivision
or department or agency of a government.
 

“Pharmaceutical Product” means any pharmaceutical product containing one or more Compounds, whether as sole active ingredients or in combination
with other active ingredients.
 

“Pivotal Study” means a Clinical Trial designed to confirm the preliminary evidence that an investigational product is safe and effective for use in the
intended indication and recipient population and intended to support Regulatory Approval by a Regulatory Authority.
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“Price Approval” means, in any country or regulatory jurisdiction where a Governmental Authority authorizes reimbursement for, or approves or

determines pricing for, pharmaceutical products, receipt (or, if required to make such authorization, approval or determination effective, publication) of such
reimbursement authorization or pricing approval or determination (as the case may be).
 

“Product” means any combination of (a) any Pharmaceutical Product and (b) any Product Delivery Device.
 

“Product Delivery Device” means any device for delivery or administration of a Pharmaceutical Product.
 

“Regulatory Approval” means all technical, medical and scientific licenses, registrations, authorizations and approvals (including approvals of NDAs,
supplements and amendments, pre- and post- approvals, Price Approvals, and labeling approvals) of any Regulatory Authority, necessary for the use,
Development, Manufacture, and Commercialization of a pharmaceutical product in a regulatory jurisdiction. For the sake of clarity, Regulatory Approval shall not
be achieved for a Product in a Jurisdiction until all applicable Price Approvals have also been obtained by Fosun or its designee for such Product in such
Jurisdiction.
 

“Regulatory Authority” means, with respect to a Jurisdiction in the Territory, any national (e.g., the FDA), supra-national, regional, state or local
regulatory agency, department, bureau, commission, council or other Governmental Authority involved in the granting of a Regulatory Approval or, to the extent
required in such Jurisdiction, Price Approval, for pharmaceutical products in such Jurisdiction, including, without limitation, the CDE and the CFDA.
 

“Regulatory Exclusivity Period” means with respect to any particular Product in any particular Jurisdiction in the Territory, the period of time during
which the data and information submitted by Fosun or any of its Affiliates or Sublicensees to the relevant Regulatory Authority in such Jurisdiction for purposes
of obtaining Regulatory Approval may not be disclosed, referenced or relied upon in any way by such Regulatory Authority (including by relying upon the
Regulatory Authority’s previous findings regarding the safety or effectiveness of the Product) to support the Regulatory Approval or Commercialization of any
product by a Third Party in such Jurisdiction.
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“Relevant Factors” means all relevant factors that may affect the Development, Regulatory Approval or Commercialization of a Compound, Product,

Pharmaceutical Product or Product Delivery Device, including (as applicable): actual and potential issues of safety, efficacy or stability; product profile (including
product modality, category and mechanism of action); stage of development or life cycle status; actual and projected Development, Regulatory Approval,
Manufacturing, and Commercialization costs; any issues regarding the ability to Manufacture or have Manufactured any Compound, Product, Pharmaceutical
Product or Product Delivery Device; the likelihood of obtaining Regulatory Approvals (including satisfactory Price Approvals); the timing of such approvals; the
current guidance and requirements for Regulatory Approval for the Product and similar products and the current and projected regulatory status; labeling or
anticipated labeling; the then-current competitive environment and the likely competitive environment at the time of projected entry into the market; past
performance of the Product or similar products; present and future market potential; existing or projected pricing, sales, reimbursement and profitability; pricing or
reimbursement changes in relevant countries; proprietary position, strength and duration of patent protection and anticipated exclusivity; and other relevant
scientific, technical, operational and commercial factors.
 

“Representatives” means (a) with respect to Fosun, Fosun, its Affiliates, its Sublicensees and each of their respective officers, directors, employees,
consultants, contractors and agents and (b) with respect to Palatin, Palatin, its Affiliates and each of their respective officers, directors, employees, consultants,
contractors and agents.
 

“Royalty Term” means, with respect to any particular Product in any particular Jurisdiction in the Territory, the period commencing with the First
Commercial Sale of such Product in such Jurisdiction and continuing until the latest of (a) expiration or termination of all regulatory approvals for the Product in
any Jurisdiction, including any renewal thereof, (b) the earliest date on which there are no Valid Claims of Palatin Patent Rights Covering such Product in such
Jurisdiction, (c) the last day of the Regulatory Exclusivity Period for such Product in such Jurisdiction and (d) the tenth (10th) anniversary of the First Commercial
Sale of the Product in such Jurisdiction. For the avoidance of doubt, the Royalty Term for a given Product in a given Jurisdiction in the Territory (i) will not begin
until the First Commercial Sale of such Product in such Jurisdiction and (ii) if not previously expired, will expire immediately upon expiration or termination of this
Agreement.
 

“Safety Data” means Data related solely to any adverse drug experiences and serious adverse drug experience as such information is reportable to
Regulatory Authorities in or outside the Territory. Safety Data also includes “adverse events”, “adverse drug reactions” and “unexpected adverse drug reactions”
as defined in the ICH Harmonised Tripartite Guideline for Clinical Safety Data Management: Definitions and Standards for Expedited Reporting.
 

 “Sublicensee” means any Person to whom Fosun grants or has granted, directly or indirectly, a sublicense of rights licensed by Palatin to Fosun under
this Agreement.
 

“Territory” means, collectively, the Jurisdictions.
 

“Third Party” means any Person other than Fosun, Palatin or their respective Affiliates.
 

“Trademark” means any trademark, trade name, service mark, service name, brand, domain name, trade dress, logo, slogan or other indicia of origin or
ownership, including the goodwill and activities associated with each of the foregoing.
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“Valid Claim” means, with respect to a particular Jurisdiction, a claim of an issued and unexpired Palatin Patent Right that (a) has not been held

permanently revoked, unenforceable or invalid by a decision of a court or other Governmental Authority of competent jurisdiction, which decision is unappealed
or unappealable within the time allowed for appeal and (b) has not been cancelled, withdrawn, abandoned, disclaimed or admitted to be invalid or unenforceable
through reissue, disclaimer or otherwise.
 

The following terms are defined in the section of this Agreement listed opposite each term:
 

Defined Term Section in Agreement
Additional Third Party License 3.4.3(a)
Agreement Preamble
cGMP 4.6.2
Continuation Product 8.5.1(a)(v)(A)
Development Milestone Payment 3.2
Diligence Issue 4.2.4
Disclosing Party 6.1
Effective Date Preamble
Fosun Preamble
Fosun Indemnified Party 9.3
Gross Sales 3.4.3(c)
Indemnified Party 9.4.1
Indemnifying Party 9.4.1
Infringement Claim 5.2.6
Initial Payment Date 3.1
Liability 9.2
Licensed Activities 5.2.5(a)
Litigation Conditions 9.4.2
Manufacturing Know-How 4.6.2
Marginal Royalty Rate 3.4.1
Notice of Dispute 10.9.1
Party or Parties Preamble
Palatin Preamble
Palatin Indemnified Party 9.2
Per Product Annual Net Sales 3.4.1
Product Brands 4.5.2
Receiving Party 6.1
[…***…] […***…]
Sales Milestone Payment 3.3
SEC 6.3
Term 8.2
Third Party Claim 9.4.1
Total Annual Net Sales 3.3
U.S. CPP Holder 4.1
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Exhibit B

Palatin Patent Rights Existing as of the Effective Date
 
 
[…***…]
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Exhibit C

Compounds Existing as of the Effective Date
 
 
[…***…]
Exhibit D

Section 7.3.5. Representation
 

 
 

As disclosed in Palatin’s quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2008, as filed on May 13, 2008, on January 21, 2008, Palatin entered
into a settlement agreement and release with Competitive Technologies, Inc. (“CTI”), resolving all outstanding disputes between Palatin and CTI. The arbitration
proceeding and the Connecticut Superior Court proceeding were dismissed with prejudice. The existing license agreement between CTI and Palatin was
terminated. CTI retains all rights to a peptide called variously MT-II or PT-14, which peptide was developed at the University of Arizona, and Palatin expressly
relinquished all claims to any contractual or intellectual property rights to that peptide or any patents licensed under the terminated license agreement. Palatin
retained all rights to bremelanotide, and CTI expressly relinquished all claims to any contractual or intellectual property rights to bremelanotide, including any
claim that making, using or selling bremelanotide infringes any patents licensed under the terminated license agreement. The settlement agreement and release
also includes mutual covenants not to sue and releases of all claims by either party against the other based on, arising out of or in any way involving the subject
matter of the license agreement, the arbitration or the Connecticut Superior Court proceeding.
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EXHIBIT 31.1

 

 
 

 
 

Certification of Chief Executive Officer
 

I, Carl Spana, certify that:
 

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Palatin Technologies, Inc.;
 

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

 

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

 

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:

 

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiary, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

 

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

 

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

 

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

 

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors:

 

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

 

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.

 

 
 

Date: November 13, 2017
 
/s/ Carl Spana  
Carl Spana, President and Chief Executive Officer  
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Certification of Chief Financial Officer
 

I, Stephen T. Wills, certify that:
 

1. I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of Palatin Technologies, Inc.;
 

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this
report;

 

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

 

4. The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the
registrant and have:

 

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiary, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

 

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

 

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

 

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

 

5. The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors:

 

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

 

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.

 

 
 

Date: November 13, 2017
 
/s/ Stephen T. Wills  
Stephen T. Wills, Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Chief
Operating Officer
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EXHIBIT 32.1

 
 
 

Certification of Principal Executive Officer
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350

As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
 
I, Carl Spana, President and Chief Executive Officer of Palatin Technologies, Inc., hereby certify, to my knowledge, that the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for
the period ended September 30, 2017 of Palatin Technologies, Inc. (the “Form 10-Q”) fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the information contained in the Form 10-Q fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of
operations of Palatin Technologies, Inc.
 
 
Dated: November 13, 2017
 
/s/ Carl Spana  
Carl Spana, President and Chief Executive Officer (Principal Executive Officer)  
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EXHIBIT 32.2
 
 
 

Certification of Principal Financial Officer
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350

As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
 
I, Stephen T. Wills, Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Chief Operating Officer of Palatin Technologies, Inc., hereby certify, to my knowledge,
that the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30, 2017 of Palatin Technologies, Inc. (the “Form 10-Q”) fully complies with the
requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the information contained in the Form 10-Q fairly presents, in all material
respects, the financial condition and results of operations of Palatin Technologies, Inc.
 
 
Dated: November 13, 2017
 
/s/ Stephen T. Wills  
Stephen T. Wills, Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Chief
Operating Officer (Principal Financial Officer)
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